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Rowbotham Speaks on British Women 
by Elizabeth Burns -assumed this system would nationaf magazine. ·"I think 
-The Marxist Feminist 'continue indefinitely, the con- it's certainly true that they're 
Speakers Series opened the servatives in power "left been certain kinds of swit-, 
1980-81 season with the first people pretty numb, pretty ches, but again ... one in six 
of four lectures on Wenesday stunned'', Rowbotham said. fathers has never looked after 
Sept. 26 in the Arena Theatre. In short, the welfare system his children alone, and one in 
Shelia Rowbotham lectured on has been inadequate, and as a four fathers has never put 
"The Economic Crisis and the result, there is a shortage of them to bed. This gloomy 
Contemporary Women's nurseries and welfare paymen- situation has been made even 
Movement in Britain . " ts. Welfare to women more gloomy by the conser-
Sheila Rowbotham opened generally amounts to only four vatives in power." Sfie con-
her talk with a brief descrip- pounds a month(about ten tinucd, "On the radi.:, 
tion of the situation in dollars in American everyday, there arc lists read 
England. "For quite a Jong money),she said. out. .. 200job~ gone, 400 jobs 
time," said Rowbotham. Rowbotham continued, gone ... " ''This atmosphere of 
"th.erehad been a growth on "There are working woinen crisis doesn't move people to 
the welfare state ... in the with children without any help one another. It makes 
1960's poverty was assumed to recognition of the state to them retire to try to live as 
be cured, or on the verge of provide any nur- they can." Rowbotham later 
being cured ... Since then, the series ... playgroups don't fill specified that the conservative 
welfare system has been that need." In view of the ap- movement has worsened 
lar~ely disi:nantled." For a pearance of a general im- power relations between men 
society of people who had provement in women's and women. "Increasing op-
been raised with a welfare positions, Rowbotham pression for women is essen-
system and who generally quoted a survey from a continued 011 page 2 
New Bu~lding for Business and 
Allied Health 
by Karyn Home 
Ithaca College will see a new 
building on campus in Septem-
ber, 1982. This building will 
house both the allied health 
and business schools. 
At this point the allied health 
school consisting of speech 
pathology, audiology. and 
other such health related fields, 
exisJsin three different areas on 
campus. The business school is 
located in the West Tower on 
both the ground and fourteenth 
floors. When asked, D!an 
Howard H. Brown of the 
business school, expressed that 
that main purpose of the new 
building is to fill the need for a 
central location for the ti.vo "or-
phan" schools. Because, at 
present, these schools are so 
spread out, Dean Broi·n also 
said there was a lack of interac-
tion between the students and 
faculty involved. 
At the end of this month a 
meeting is · scheduled for the 
trustees. It is the hope of Brown 
that the final details regarding 
the external appearance of the 
building and its "financial 
packet," will be approved. 
Although a certain amount of 
money will be borrowed tor 
funding of the building, Brown 
would like to see a substantial 
part come from "private and 
foundation support" Whatever 
combination of funds received, 
they will be collected in regard 
to the "lowest interest rates 
possible." 
The new building will be con-
structed to face north toward the 
lake and run in a north-south 
direction. It will be located on 
the grassy plot just before the 
parking lot at the campus en-
trance. The building will consist 
of lour floors. The first floor will 
have nine classrooms, the 
second a clinic, the third ad-
ministrative and faculty offices 
and the fourth the business 
school. Brown feels, after going 
over the plans with the architect, 
its appearance will fit in quite 
well with the other buildings on 
the campus. 
The creation of a centralized 
location for the .allied health 
and business schools wut 
provide both students and 
!acuity with increased con-
venience. Along with this 
aspect of the plan, Brown al,o 
feel~ it will create the means to 
"focus on programs that are not 
yet in existence. 
F our to Interview for 
Student Congress 27. 
Student Trustee 
if faculty arc diverting their ef-
forts from teaching toward the 
continued on paie 5 
photo by Ben Norton 
Affirmative Action Search 
Slowly Progresses 
by Michele DeStaffan 
Progress of the Affirmative 
Action Officer Search Com-
mittee continues slowly, but 
the school still plans to fill the 
position. 
Gwen Seaquist, executive 
assistant fo President Whalen 
acts a.<, a chairperson on a 
seven member committee 
which includes: Ray Davis, 
Sociology professor; Martha 
Turnbull, Director of Person-
nel, Eloise Blanfles, A.<,si.'ttant 
to the Porvost, George Simms, 
Director of the E.O.P., 
Eleanor Turk, Assistant Dean 
of Humanites and Science and 
two student members, Rhea 
Mode~te and Timothy Shears. 
The committee was formed 
to aid in the search of a full 
time officer for the college. 
Presently the administration 
feels that only a person hired 
full-time could do the job 
correctly and fulfull it's many 
demands. The members of the 
committee screen many can-
didate~ and go over .<.e\ era! 
resume~ that ha\·e turned up 
over the past month.<,_ One of 
the goal.<. ,)f the commirtcc ,, 
to discuss and re\ 1C\\ all of the 
affirmative action that take, 
place on the Ithaca College 
campus. They are especiall~ 
concerned with situation, in-
volving minorite.<, and \\ omen 
The candidate they are 
looking for mu,t ha\C, "E\-
pcriern:c in higher education. 
\\ith a track record in relating 
with peor,lc. '>tudcnh and 
faculty alike:·· ~aid Seaqu1"t. 
They are prc,ently look111g flll 
candidates and they h:l\c anJ 
ad\'ertisement placed in The 
Chronicle of Higher 
Education, a \\eek!) 
newspaper. They hopl' 10 fill 
the position rclatiwly ,llOn. 
but no date ha~ yet been ,l'l nominated two students, Glen 
Jackson and Lisa November, 
to become candidates for the 
still unfilled position - of 
student trustee at their meeting 
on Tuesday, Sep. 23: Jackson 
and November were approved 
by separate majority votes of 
Congress. They now increase 
the field of candidates to four 
by joining Peter Taffae and 
Steve Hansler, who were selec-
ted· last May during the 
Jackson, a junior politics 
major, commented to 
Congress, "To be totally 
honest with you, I haven't 
been involved with many 
organizations on campus.'' 
He also said, "My main con-
cern is that gap between 
students and administration." 
When asked about how 
student opinion on campus 
will affect his vote on the 
: board, Jackson said that he 
thought many students form 
immediate opinions and that 
he would "just ask them" 
what they tthought.. 
J.C. Community Awaits 
~u student elections. 
JJ.r On Fri., Sep. 26 the four 
/" candidates will be ·interviewed 
by the Trusteeship-Committee 
of the Board of Trustees, who 
will then choose a student 
trustee. Whoever is chosen for 
the post wiJI attend t.he 
meeting ·slated for Sat., Sep. 
On the current issue of 
faculty unionization Jackson 
indicated that "to some extent 
the union thing has been con-
fusin£ to me;'. He added that 
Supreme Court Decision 
b, Ron Ginsburg 
· Earlier th1, month the 
Ithaca College faculty 
Association (ICFA) requested 
that the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) po~t-
pone its hearing. on Faculty 
Unionization, originally 
schedu!lcd for Scp.19. 
Prof. John • Schwartz, 
president of the ICFA said, 
"The union requested a post-
ponement pending the results 
of our petition to the U.S. 
Supreme Court concerning the 
2nd Circuit Court of Appeal, 
ruling that nullified the 
NLRB', deci~ion granting 
us the right to unioni1.e under 
the National Labor Relation~ 
Act became we \\ere con-
,idcred management." 
The question of a NLRB 
hearing date will be deter-
mined when the U.S. 
Supreme Court decides 
whether or not it will have the 
case. Their decision is cxpec-
tcd by .January. 
\\'alter Borton. d1rcL°lo1 ,it 
college relation,, ,peak111)! 011 
behalf of the ...:ollege had 11\1 
comment ,aying, "It 1, thc11 
di~cretion, the ,chool i, mere!::, 
awaiting the NI R.13', 
deci,ion." In the m<.:,11111nH: 
the l(TA will lw "mo\ 111e 
ahead and pla1111111g frn 
collecti\e bargai111ng with the 
admini~tration" ,aid 1m1011 
Pre,ident Schwart;. 
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ITHACAN 
I~QUIRER 
Do you think that the mention of alcohol in on-campus 
publicity should be eliminated? 
photos by Ben Norton 
Craig Hanson, English '82 •-••••--•-.. 
Mentioned or unmentione<;I, Eileen Costello, TV-R '83 
the news of "booze" travels No. We should all be 
quickly. mature adults and capable of 
our own decisions. Adver-
tising restrictions do not allow 
to decide. 
tariann Murphy, 
Exploratory '84 - \ 
I don't see what it would ac- a.----• 
complish because most people/ 
expect alchohol at parties. I Peter M. Sor.enberg, Susiness 
I 
·Management '82 
1 
Well, I don't think it would 
. I make much difference or that 
---------------- --------------i it would serve a useful pur-
Brian Feldman, Exploratory 
'83 
If people want to advertise 
alchohol at their parties it's 
their party and their 
l po5e. 
K. Greenberg, 
ploratory '84 
For one thing, it would 
make no difference. And I 
think that by emitting it, 
people are just trying to hide 
something. 
THE ITHACAN September 25, 1980 ' 
EDIT-ORIAL 
Long ago, plans to remove the Centrex system progressed beyond the point before which 
they could have been reversed, making an editorial on the subject untimely. However, the 
nature of the project did not allow for student input at a more appropriate stage. 
The information about the proposal was deemphasized during the project's inception; 
perhaps the theory was that the student body wouldn't be interested. The matter never 
reached Student Congress. Recommendations formulated, through the results of a survey of 
students conducted by the Executive Board on the topic didn't receive much attention either. 
The new emergency phone will save the college a·considerable amount of money. There 
now are only 60 emergency phones on campus, while last year 229 sites existed from which 
students could summon assistance. Sixty phones certainly cost much less than 229. 
Furthermore, these 60 phones will receive little use by students, thus extending the !aving 
even farther. The students pick up the taf?, because now a private telephone becomes a 
necessity. 
Certainly the system possesses redeeming qualities, otherwise the school would not have 
rnade the transition. Vandalism has diminished and emergencies can immediately be 
located, to cite just two of the advantages. 
The dangerous aspect of the incident lies in the procedure behind the change. Will input 
be requested next time when perhaps the subject in question is even more, controversial? Or 
is student voice being phased out to more swiftly insure financial savings for the school? 
Concerned students don't conspire l.tJ make trouble about the issues, but they sou Id be in-
formed of situations and welcomed in the decision-making process. · 
.Jn view of these develop- to this, Rowbotham stated 
cpntinuedfrom paie 1 ments, Rowbotham concluded that "the women's movement 
tially, "a relevant diversion that there is a "fear that the! has never said that the cman-
(for men) given the crisis." feminist movement will lose cipation of women was to get 
Rowbotham did cite "two what they have been working women to go out to work ... " 
groups which have profited for." "Women who don't There is, moreover, the 
under Thatcher's opposition work blame the problem of women "turning 
to state intervention: the oil feminists"because, she inwards"and blaming them-
companies and the finance said, "they feel as they arc selves for their sinking 
banks.'' being put down.'' 'in response continued on paf!,e 19 
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Here's a peek o! some of our surprises . . . 
Whole live Maine Lobsters served with clams & corn on the cob 
I 
I 
Fresh Broiled Swordfish 
Roast Pri~e Ribs of Beef 
Roast Duck 
Filet Mignon 
$6.95 
$9.50 
$7.95, 
$11.75 
Fresh Baked Scallops 
N. Y. Strip Sirlion 
Scrod 
Lobster Newburg 
I *Everything you always wanted to eat, iffl but mis!akenly thought only your parents could afford. 
@ Taughannock Blvd. @ Foot of W. Buffalo 
~-¥¥¥~¥¥¥ ¥¥ ~~¥¥¥¥¥~ 
· Business Manager 
Bruce Leskarnc 
Editor-in-Chief 
Betsy Dana 
Sales Manager 
Rich Oren! 
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$8.95 
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t9 
Cl 
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I 
I 
perogative. I don't think it's 1--------------- Photography Editor' 
Ben Norton 
A'dvertisi~g Manager 
Ron. Copeland 
News Editor 
Gary Semeraro 
Office Manager .. 
appropriate for the college to 
shape the students' behavior. 
South Hill Editor . Financial Manager Sports Ediior 
Betsy Koffman Loren Mortimer · Marc Fmkelstem 
Assistant Editors: 
Layout.Editor 
G,ary McEntee 
Billing Manager 
Rhona Ginsberg 
Patil BenRett 
Mark Samuels Judy Green, Paul Newman Sales Staff:Bruce Goldstem, Gary Perch1ck 
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Vikki Gordon, Drama '83 Reynolds, Peter Pnmamore, Keith Styrcula, Suzanne B Tassie, Beth Crosby, Mark Canuszarro,: 
Dori Kaplan, Exploralory '84 Patti McGann • 
No. It encourages people to No, It would make-no dif- 1Typists: Rc,hecca C1qal, Debbie Simon. Pam~mery, and Meg 
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OpEds & Letters 
. -
!~~filty ~~~~e the~~t~~bef~~~g~~~~a 
Mr. Sandel has shown me the the Board (September 1979), Because of the short time made its decisions. . Colleg~ faculty that they h~ve 
letter he has written to the " ... we cannot change the which this committee had On Febr:iary 13, 1978 the no cho1c~ but to elect a union 
Journal, and to the extent that terms and conditions of the to review personnel recom- Presdent wrote to the Board, to negotiate a contract that 
Mr. Borton can be taken as a tenure system for those people mendations for the entire "I object strongly to Professor will st~t:. !he~r ri_g~ts and 
spokesman of President who are currently eligible for College, the committee was in- Terwilliger's suggestion that ~esponsibihties m wntmg. 
Whalen's administration at tenure" when he has in fact structed not to inform anyone by my actions or statements I I would hope t~at Mr. Bor-
Ithaca College, his treatment radically changed these terms of its recommendations. Con- have precluded members of ton would apo_logi_ze to me for 
of Mr. Sandel reveals the ad- and conditions on campus, sequently some faculty mem- the College's faculty from the not commumcatmg. to the 
ministration's attitude towar- \Yhat kind of statements can be bers who had received positive right to an internal appeal of Board of Tru_stees--m a way 
ds students and faculty. They expected from Mr. Borton? If .recommendations from personnel decisions at ap- that en~bled its members to 
are merely so many employees the President can tell the faculty, dean, and provost and propriate levels. I am off en- hear his message--how my 
to be manipulated in the ef- faculty that the College's who therefore believed that ded at this suggestion and do February 23 statcment was 
ficient management of a regulations must incorporate the)'. had no negative rccom- not think it squares with the "frequentl_y _and _di sturbing,l; 
business; and if, in the ad- "adequate means of internal mendation to appeal suddenly facts .... I have taken the 11 contradictwn of tl_1c facts .. 
ministration's superior appeal" (Report to Faculty, discovered in May that the position that ... once the ~e has now confm~ed his 
wisdom, it is necessary to con- December 16, 1977, p. 8) when Board had denied them Board had made a decision not Fe~ruary 28 allegatwn by 
ceal or distort the truth in the he has acted in such a way as tenure. At that time they also to grant tenure, the matter t~lhng a student bluntly that I 
"handling" of these em- to preclude those means, why learned that the Tenure and should not be returned for on- hed. I am sure that he under-
ployees, then a good ad- should Mr. Borton hesitate to Promotion Committee had campus appeals.'') ,tands that I cannot allow such 
ministrator will do just that. talk about an imaginary Board made negative recommen- If the President is entitled to an accusation to pass un-
i do not mean to imply any meeting that protects his own dations concerning their believe that his actions in the chaµenged. My offer to 
censure of Mr. Borton, for I image? tenure, and when they spring of 1977 did not apologize to him publicly if he 
realize that he has just been (In March of 1977 President requested an appeal of this preclude any faculty members can demonStratc that I have 
doing his job in his dealings Whalen insisted, over faculty committee's recommendation, from their right to an internal lied in my letters st ill stand5 · 
with Mr. Sandel and me. The objections, that a new all- they were advised by the appeal, then Mr. Borton is in- Wm. Terwilliger 
manner in which a public college Tenure and Promotion President 1-hat it was im- titled to believe in his Board English Department 
relations officer operates Committee be created to possible to a1low any appeal meeting of which no one else is 1thaca College 
depends on the administration review all recommendations once the Board had acted. aware. It is this kind of treat-
for which he or she works. If . for tenure and promotion be- They should have requested ment of faculty and students 
Senior~ Charges Administrator 
To the Editor: ter to the Journal stating that Board meeting to which it was the secret meeting to which tcllcctual, artistic, social, and 
On February 23, 1980, the last Board meeting of the felt that it would be imprudent Iforton referred had been held. moral integrity in their "ivory 
Professor Wm. Terwilleger of year had come and gone and to invite Terwilliger. During He has now shown me several tower" while the ad-
Ithaca College published a let- Borton had not communicated the course of my talk with Mr. letters from Board members, ministrators practice another 
tcr in the Journal stating his to the Board how Tcrwilliger's Borton , he asserted several · including one from the Chair- kind in the "real world"? 
views of the faculty's grievan- statement was "frequently and times that Terwilliger had lied. person of the Board through I am not yet ready to adopt 
ces against President James disturbingly in direct con- When I pressed him for hard 1980. All of these letters state such a cynical view of Ithaca 
Whalen in his administration tradiction of the facts."· Ter- evidence, he referred to an . that there was no such - College. I am calling on 
of the College's tenure and williger called for Borton to alleged misstatement about the meeting. President Whalen to 
promotion policy. In the apologize to him for having Faculty Handbook's standar- I cannot put into words my reprimand Mr. Borton 
Ithaca Times of February 28 called him, in the polite js for tenure. Unfortunately anger on learning that Mr. publicly in order to make clear 
Mr. Walter Borton replied language of a public-relations he was unable to locate his Borton, the Director of that Ithaca College does not 
that Terwilliger's statement man, a liar. :opy of the Handbook to College Relations, the public condone such behavior. I also 
was "frequently and distur- As a student of Ithaca prove his point. He had no spokesman of the College, feel that Mr. Borton owes me 
bingly in direct contradiction College, I was disturbed by :>ther specific statement to made statements to me, a and, it should go without 
of the facts. To respond in Professor Terwilliger's Jetter ;upport his claim that Tcr- student of Ithaca College, saying, Profes5or Terwilliger, 
specific detail to the errors of of June4, and I went to Mr. .villiger lied. which were "disturbingly in an apology. 
its content will take a con- Borton to hear what he had to After this meeting I phoned direct confradiction of the fac-
siderable amount of time and say about this matter. He in- Professor Terwilliger and in- ts." What are students to 
that response will be com- formed me that he had already formed him of what Mr. Bor- believe about this educational 
municated to the Board of explained Terwilliger's ton had said. He told me that institution? Shall we go out 
Trustees." On June 4, 1980, misstatements to the Board. he would write some members and do likewise? Do the 
Terwilliger. wrote another let- There had been a special of the Board to learn whether faculty teach one kind of in-
Scott Sandel 
Music '8Q 
Edit or Stresses Importance of ''Communitv'' 
Op/Ed Response: cannot as a community just be what unavoidably becomes a flexibility in all of our interac- polarized and dfscordant both 
by Gary McEntee content to sit back, cross our more personal rather than tions. If we rely soley on the in terms of cohesiveness, 
In view of the two Letters to fingers and wait for the professional confrontation. opinions of the courts, we may stability and effectiveness of 
the Editor from Mr .. Ter- blessed day that everyone The mentality shared by all find that the strength of law the whole community. If no 
williger and Mr. Sandel con- shakes hands and lets bygones concerned parties is not can be misleading. The one can successfully patch the 
cerning the seemingly endless be bygones. Behind the ad- dissimilar to that which on a usefulness of the law is that it rift in the structure, perhaps it 
disharmony between certain ministration's explanations of much grander scale puts affords us the opportunity to is time that we build a new 
members of faculty and ad- "institutional need" and of nations on a war footing: i.e., prevent injustice, but occasion foundation. 
ministration, it is in the dissension on the part of both "We cannot help it if the other ally the law serves to bear the With all the resources of 
opinion of this editor that we faculty and administration side makes trouble for our burden of responsibility that ideas and of individuals com-
do indeed keep pace with the concerning the place of callee- side." (ed's quote). Perhaps its chief protagonist can no mittcd to improving our lot 
times. As in any spicy election tivc bargaining and an effec- the President is so ~oncerncd longer bear himself. Interper- here at Ithaca Colicgc, we 
year, the nearer. we approach tive uqion, there lies a clearer with the d1sasterous sonal relations remain continued on page 5 
that big day in November, the picture of past events and of inevitability of negative 
more clearly defined the real the emergence of a power growth in the ~ears to c?me, 
issues become ... that is, to hierarchy in which ad- he doesn't rcahze the pamful-
those with reasonable faculties ministrators, faculty, studen- injustice of what is being done 
to discriminate the real issues ts, and other college em- today; and until the faculty 
from the products of those Jess ployees lose track of what's can speak with a united voice, 
perfectly understooq inter- really going on betwec~ th~m fr~e. and_ ind~pendent of ~d-
pretations of personalities. as people because of w1denmg mm1strat1ve mfluenc~ or m-
The Jthacan's files are filled rifts in the political totem volvement, the resultmg con-
with memorabilia, quotes, and pole. , flict of intere_st_ will serve only 
phototgraphs _ a complete Mr. Terwilliger s and Mr. t~ _further d1v1de an already 
chronology of the continuing Sandel's letters illustrate d1VJded faculty and to con-
battles over tenure and ,another of the successive tinually frustrate an ad-
promotion, of unionization, stages in the scenario of c~n- m_inistration unable to cope 
and of a most profound flict at Ithaca College. We ve with a faculty whose needs and 
disharmony between the seen dissension within the ri~h~s ar~ gr~ater _t~an the ad-
faculty and administration college hierarchy, the N.Y.S. m_1mst.rat1on s ab1hty to cope 
which eventually finds ex- court system, the N.L.R.~- with either. 
pression in the student body.' · and finally in the manner ~n We mu~t, for the sake of our 
It is quite obvious that we which friend and foe engage m community, afford ourselves 
SPRING 1981 
WASHINGTON SEMESTER 
The American University 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE• URBAN AFFAIRS 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT• FOREIGN POLICY 
ECONOMIC POLICY• 1'\MERICAN STUDlf.~ 
proqr,,111, 11n hid,• fnr furih+•r 11d11r111,111,111 u.r111 
• ',I Ml"\/,\ll!-. \l.'ll It Pl l l',ION MM\I I(', 
•INTIHN!-.lllf'',ONtAPll,\I 11111.IN 
<,< l\'I HNMI Nl ,\t,I Nl II',_ \l.'1111 
1'!11111< INTI Bl ',J l,l!Olll'', Vv,t,h111q11111, I> ( :lOOlf1 
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. THE ITHACAN 
Gerontology/~ a New 
by Judy Green people in · caring for the Gero~tology will be an in-
Minor 
Gerontology, the study of elderely. terdisciplinary minor because 
all aspects of the aging from Farrar said there already it will probably draw from the 
clinical to sociological, is soon exists a whole industry of Schools of Humanities and 
to be offered as a minor at caring for the elderly which Sciences, Health, Physical 
Ithaca College, according to with some additional Education and Recreation and 
Steve Farrar, Assistant Dean knowledge could be greatly Allied Health's curriculum ac-
of Allied Health. improved. cording to Farrar. 
The subject of increasing Allied Health's Curriculum He views gerontology as an 
national concern, gerontology ,Comittee has been gathering opportunity for 1.C. 's 
is soon to be even more information and making con- specialized schools and 
crucial as "baby boom" tent decisions about geron- disciplines to contribute and 
babies grow into "the tology for a year and it's cooperate with each other 
elderly." Adequate funding Farrar's responsibility to draw and he feels enthusiastic about 
z.nd care for the aging could the committee's suggestions the potential result. 
become a vast problem in this into a format for implemen- The curriculum is ten-
country. tation. tatively expected to include 
Farrar said LC. has the In November the Academic courses concerning the 
capacity to offer quality Policy Committee will begin to psychology of aging, sociology 
studies in geri::i.trics; perhaps examine the plans for the of aging, health and nutrition 
eventually also in the form of minor, which Farrar hopes for the aging, bio-
a major, to __ help ~ucate will be effective in Fall 1981. physiological aspects of aging, 
Campus Life Subcommittee to Meet Soon 
To the Editor: 
In the September 18 issue of 
The Ithacan, an article called 
"New Law Imposed on 
Schools" was printed. In the 
article it was stated that there 
is "a Campus Life subcommit-
tee now meeting to discuss the 
purpose of fraternities and 
sororities at LC." 
This statement is in error for 
at present, September 21, 
there is not subcommittee 
meeting. The organizers of the 
subcommittee hope to have the 
'subcommittee established and 
meeting by the end of Septem-
ber. 
I realize that this is a small 
matter to correct, but small 
matters are the easiest to 
correct. As the Ithaca College 
Greek system comes under 
review, accurate reporting will 
be necessary. Mistakes in ar-
ticles concerning the Greek 
system could cause unneeded 
difficulties for everyone in- • 
volved. I hope that the repor-
ting of this topic will be ac-
curate. Thank you. 
Nathan Finch 
President, Inter Fraternity 
Council 
••••••• . =r into our greal bOOt 
.. walk into a great deal 
at the same time. 
medical terminology, critical 
health issues, problems of 
adult living and aging and 
recreation and leisure for the 
aging. 
Farrar also expects two sets 
of six one credit modules to be 
offered that relate to concepts 
of bio-physiology and social 
psychology. If 'approved, 
these modules will include 
specialty lectures on a variety 
of topics relating to those con-
cepts. 
Field work is also expected 
to be part of the minor, 
\ because according to Farrar, 
the experience is mandatory 
for college students to under-
stand the elderly. 
September 25, 1980 
Farrar began working at 
J.C. thi:, semester. He expects 
to receive his Cornell Univer-
sity doctorate in Educational 
Administration and 
organizational behavior in 
early October. 
· He acknowledges the self-
sufficient Allied Health 
disciplines and hopes for more 
merging between "these highly 
specialized areas with common 
threads." 
A complete examination of 
Allied Health's curriculum is 
important, Farrar said, 
because it is difficult for 
schools to keep pace with the 
continually expanding Allied 
Health professions. 
.,, 
Bogart Resident Replies 
fo the Editor: Bogart Hall decided that it 
would be great to have this 
painting of a skull brighten up 
,our dorm. And although they 
approached this project 
backwardly by completing it, 
and then attempting to get an 
O.K. for permanance from 
Housing, they expected to be 
patted on the back for a jot 
well done. 
I am writing in response to 
:he letter submitted to The 
Ithacan by the Third Floor 
Residents of Bogart Hall. 
I believ·e in maintaining the 
freedom of expression and the 
freedom of choice. When I 
read the letter in the Septem-
ber 18, 1980 issue of The 
Ithacan," I became very angry, 
for these important personal 
fre~oms were being violated: 
Not only were these residents 
not going by the rules, but 
Some of the residents of continued on page 5 
Pesticides Not Harmful 
by Scott Purdy & George "All chemicals sold for 
Bradner commercial purposes must 
Robert MacGaffic, supcrin- undergo rigorous testing by 
tendent of grounds, denied the Environmental Protection 
that herbicides used on. cam- Agency before they are 
pus cause rashes when they allowed on the market, and 
contact skin. these people are very careful." 
The chemicals in question Also . dispelled was the 
are Roundup and Sevin. rumor that gas pipelines in the 
MacGaffic says th,at in the 19 terraces pose any fire hazard. 
years he has been employed by They arc low pressure pipes, 
the college, he has only seen carrying less than IO PSI, but 
one case of a rash caused by they· have been tested t_o over 
,Roundup. The chemicals are 100 PSI. They were installed 
biodegradable . and dissolve two vears ago and were welded 
quickly, usually within one by a certified contractor tO" 
day. He also stated that three very rigid specifications. The 
employees of the college are reason given for their being 
licensed by the state to mix· above ground was that it is too 
these chemicals and these three difficult and costly to bed 
are responsible for the mixing them in the rock that surroun-
of the chemicals. ds the terraces. 
Judd Falls Laundromat 
Bulk Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service 
"Your home laundry away from ham e. " 
• Clean • Friendly • Owner Attended • 
•• Free Coffee or Tea •• 
. 273-9923 ' 
Open 7 days 8 a.m. - Last Load In 9 p..m. 
Checks cashed to $5.00 maximum . 
LONDON • MADRID 
· STRASBOURG • FLORENCE 
* Variety of 
I courses offered * 
I No language background 
1 required * Financial aid 
available* Summer programs 
I available in Italy, Great Britain & East Africa. 
I Name ___________________ _ 
' 
I I Addrc~, I 
I C1ty ___________ Statc ____ Z1p ____ I 
j Program uf I ntcrc\t . . , . . . I 
I 
I·or more mfonnatmn and apphcatwn, return to M1d1acl ( alo, D1v1~1on of 1
1 Jntcrnat1onal Program\ Abroad, 335 Comstock Ave., Syracuse, New York, 
LI~l~t~32.2.! ~-2!,7!,;_ __ --______ _j 
' -I 
r 
September 2S, 1980 
* Trustees 
continued from page I 
union then the students might 
be jeopordized. 
Jackson, who is a member 
of the football team, discussed 
the possibility of conflict bet-
ween his team commitment 
and the Student Trusteeship. 
He commented that if there 
were a conflict, "what I would 
do is consult my coach and· 
have respect in his opinion and 
he would leave the decision up 
to me. My initial obligation is 
to the team." Jackson added 
THE ITHACAN 
that he didn't originally know School of Humanities and 
that meetings were on Sciences." "We need a more 
weekends. vast selection" of courses, she 
November, who is a soph- said. 
more speech communications November, who spoke of 
major, indicated that she wan- the Board of Trustees as a 
ted to be more involved withe1group of "conservative men," 
the college and that she felt said, "As of now my 
confident and _open-minded knowledge of the Trustee 
about the position. One of her Board is uncertain." She said 
primary concerns dealt with that as a member of the Board 
~ campus·security. "As of this she would consult a variety of 
year I haven't seen any student students from different racial 
security on this campus.'' hnd ethnic backgrounds as 
November also said she would well as students from different 
address the problem of a schools and majors in order to 
"weak curriculum in the obtain a concensus of opinion. 
*Importance of Community 
continued from page 3 
should not ever have to worry 
about declining student 
enrollment, and therefore, the 
fears of a high tenure percen-
tage. Those who are serious 
about what Ithaca College has 
to offer will tell you - if it 
weren't for the excellence of 
our faculty, there would be lit-
tle point in, our resolve to 
remain. 
I'm betting that Ithaca 
College will grow rather than 
suffer from underenrollment. 
Good schools always attract a 
great many deserving ap-
plicants from all over the 
country; why should Ithaca 
*Bogart 
continued from page 4 . 
they were also mmepresting ~ 
our dorm. As a resident of 
Bogart, I was asked to sign a 
petition requesting the preser-
vation of the "work of art". l 
refused. I don't care for the 
painting that decorated the 
third floor window. I main-
tain the freedom to have my 
own tastes. _I resent the claim 
made by these residents, that 
every student in Bogart Hal' 
College be an exception? If 
people think that by hoar-
ding the grafn the people will 
never go hungry, then_ they are 
mistaken. If this college is to 
remain an outstanding private 
institution, then encourage the 
faculty who make it so. In-
stead of taking the statistical 
viewpoint of negative growth, 
let's work to maintain ex-
cellence in a college that has 
every potential for continued 
growth. I chose to apply to 
Ithaca College because of my · 
appreciation of the faculty and 
of the courses offered. The 
location is superb and the en-
vironment -stimulating. But 
show me a discouraged faculty 
and I'll show you applicants 
who would rather attend 
another college or university. 
The choice is everyone's: let's 
work for the community in-
stead of partisan interests. 
201 S. Tillp St. 
lu.ca, N:f. 
?'lZ-UU 
THE 
Music Store 
Makeyour 
room au Oasis. 
• Trcp,cal Plants and Lu~h H<1nginq Bdskets 
• Fresh Silk and Dried Flowers 
PLUS Bamboo wicker and rattan cha,r's 
tables hampers, baskt?ts hlinds m,rrors 
• Peacock Chair 
Special S69 SO 
DecoriJting dCCl'"i~orie~ 
DinrH..'ru.<..Hl' mug-, 
dnd rndm, 1.•xc1tin~ gift..,• 
signed this petition. I did not THE 
and there are others, too. 
If these Third Floor Residen- PLANTATION 
ts are so enthusiastic about 114 Ithaca Commons•27:'l-7231 
Page5 
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. 
COMEEARLY~DANCELATE 
After the band "tops. keep on dancing 
·'ti) 3:00A.M. J,'ridayi. & Saturdoy!-1. Non-
'stop dam•e mm,i(• from I I :00 on. 
$3.00 cover starts at 12:00. 
•SI RAMADA INN K• 
Downlown/lth.lu, N,Y.1(607) 2n-1000 
LONDON 
CENTER 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
· GAZEBO COMES ALIVE! 
: 1 j 
!i \ 
~ ~ se~e~:r:· ;!: tr.n =~=·tt~·-
.='o~ .1 '-'i"f.: : :- :: : '"'!" ·e:-.... 1-_~-:-" 
::.e:-.' .,,... __ t:· 
-- .. ·- - .. _, 
-. - -.. ~- -~. 
:: :he 
: ,: .... -=-:.....-! 
': n ._ ·.,: ... : . - ....... . 
.... .., ... , 
....... .:.... .. ; .. ! 
dorm unity and dorm spirit, TI1urs .. Fn. t,119 p 111 •Suncl..iy 11--4 
shouldn't they be aware of - lt::=============::;:==========il ,~ .... ~ ..... ,...,....,....,....,.....,.....,..,...F"'lr,,....,.,....,....,.._._. ___ J,4 
their neighbors' feelings? 
continued on page 19 
~-~· 
()LDPORT 
H .. \RBOL1R 
Sonif'lhin~ For 
Evt·rJ·ont· 
OAII.Y 
Sunday Brunch 
;;, 11:30-2:30 
Dinner pri<·t>1-t sturt 
ut 
$6.95 
Daily Happy Hour 
Mon- Fri 4-6 
702 W. Buffalo SL 
272-6550 
I 
Music 
Gr..1<.hutc Tror.bon..:- Lecture 
~\J~r~ 
S<lbent\.i'uC'r Rec i t.11 Roo:,, 
Ford Hall, 9:00 PrJ., 
Scr.tcmbl•r 'fl_ 
Jl)lnt RcciLal 'w'ith Ann 
Da"Ws<;n ~hone, ,ind 
N,1nncttC! Pictr.:iszynski, 
pi.'.lnll; ~.1bcni1aut.!r Recit.:il 
Roof"', Ford l!,111, 1:00 ?:':l, 
F 1cult"' \'oicc Rt.•cit.11 
~l th C.1rul ~tcAnll!:>: 
r,n .. ! ,\u<lLtor111~1, !;· J) Jn. 
p,111 -,\clh•ni .. ( 1:!,_u_n~·-1_1 
r .. 111 Rc ... tt.~l \·or,\ 
Al7J"1t;;r-1-;;·-. ~ J'l pr•: 
(,r,u..!u.1tL' I t.~l_l_-!. l:.l_'._~t}:_I"_'::_{ 
1{ ... ~,-; t~;l-- \ l:,,t ,11 in,•, ~.\ t t \ 
\;~·l;~: ,;· '.",il11'1lh,i\LL'f :;_l'L"lt,Jl 
H11,' 1, i-.ir l 11,\\ 1, 9 Id P"~. 
(-.p:,pl:c,} ~. the 
dl I 1..:\.' .. ,t l:,u-:pu:; 
1\c t lVl ~ ll'-. :"'l .! 
when you find it l 
....., ___ y111o•u•'•ll•l•ov•l'•i•t!-•111-=_, __ _ 
Theatre/Films 
Rock & Roll ~ ~!_; 
7&9: JO p'll, Tcxcor 102, 
Adrnic;sion charged. 
¥,ac~< ~ ~ ~ ~; 
7 & 9:30 pm, Tcxcor 102. 
t\d:,ission char::;cd. 
Scptcc.ber l§. 
TI,£ Fro~; 
6 p:-i. Tc'Ctor 102, 
i\tlF.JiS!::>llln charged. 
II 1n"' / ', •) )ll [)"'' 
T~x-tnr 1a~ . . \lhi!,i,ion 
ch.~r /,~d. 
lc,,hou•;l• of the r\uguo:;t 
Mo7>-~6C tober 7 - 12, 
MJ1n fhc..itrc, D1llingh,1:;1 
(.enter. Pt.>rforr1,1ncc!., 
,1n• at 8: 15 p.:, Tue!,. -
S.\t. ,rn,l ,It ; · JO c· 1 '-iun. 
H.1t lllf'l' - : tlf' c;,it · 
On the Ri!,c Ol 
~~Tragic_ 
i1croc!::,, prcbcntc,J by 
Cwu~on r:ni~ht. The 
Sh,1kc!,f>t"".1rc,1n •,choL1r and 
,,ctor r,lve~ dr.1:.t,1tic 
re,1d1ni~ or hi~ f.1voritc 
rolL•f, Oct1.Jbcr 13 .it H· IS 
111 the ~!Jin Thc.ilrc ot 
Ddl1a~~l1a11 Cc11tl!r-
Lectures/Seminars , 
September l;i, 
Workshop: Creating _!!, 
Credential File; 
Career Planning Office, 
Gannett Center, 3:30 pma 
~: ~ !£ 
Law School - Wh,1t 's it 
all About? C~ -
funning Office. Gannett 
Center, 7:30 p::n. 
Prophesy: Past, ~ 
and future; Friends 203, 
700to9pm .• sponsored 
by the Ithaca College 
Christian Forum. 
Convcrsat ions on Ot~c.1th 
~ Dying; LJl1bR~ 
of the Chapel, 9 pm. 
Lead by physic~ 
prote~_;sor John Schw~,rtz. 
LOOK l ~G FORl.:ARD: 
ill ~_,;_ LcJdersll_!p_ 
Workshop; October 4-5 
at C..imp Bc.1rton. Sign 
up in the Office ot 
Campu~ Act iv it ics, 
EJZ,bert Uni<.m. Fee 
ch~1rged. 
Meetings 
September~ 
Navigators Christian 
Fellowship; Decot te 
Room, Egbert Unio~, 7: 30. 
September lQ. 
Student Government 
~ry Meeting for 
Student Congress, Union 
Dining Hall, 8 pm. 
~ Honor Society; 
Job Roor.1, Egbcr t L.:nit1n, 
7 pm. Elections \olill 
be held. 
St illwacer Organizational 
MeetinK - English and 
Applied t.:riting, Dcnottc 
Roon, E!!.bcrt Cnion, 6 pn. 
Nc1.vigc.1tors fhristidn 
fcllo'Jship; Derr:otte 
Roo:n, Egbert Union, 7: 30. 
Sports Etcetera 
September l2, 
Tenn!!~, vs U of Roche.:,tct 
3:t.5 p:i (H). F.~~'-' ~· (t'_lll,, \1_: 
Field~, V$ Oncont~1 c.~ 1 •• b!t ~ i! ,:,,·,._~ r~,·r 
):)0 Pl':\ (,\), (~~1l7r-,, I ,Jlll~t•\.! 
i£e._~ ~ (C'lll.'? • ~ ,1'; (P 
baseball, vs Oncont,1, l (l\) tJ ri~. :·i1cu,,r 1:,Jl\. 
Varsitv Socc~r, v~; ,\lfrt:-d. by Rohu1 ..:.,n1"1ntl 
3 pr.> (II). 
JV Football, vs Alb;mv 'it ~~~~-l'_: !1_l_'. 3p~ ,, 
Scpter:iher 'J:.}_ !:lHi,c(:,,r-·::.n,' \H'l l\t n,· 
Field llockev. V!J Buckncl l 
~(~ _"il~~r_t_ :~1_._l ,,: 
BascbJll, vt, RIT Ip~ (II). B~llct: ·,~l",I 
FocrtbJll, vt, F'or<lhan, Terr.~ J1i1~ i•1,; H.i i 1 
l:30pr.i- (11), 8 - \ 0 ,,,.,, 
Cros<; Countrv. vs Ih:t Lill'· 
Cort1.J.n<l/Bi~h.1nton. 2 (h) 
B'!.!!,_-cl,rnd 1 Invit.1t·1l (,\) 
~cplt!i.'lh!r ~ l!.'._'!..'..':.'_t.._l :-·1r!:_: ~~1'_l~~1·n • 
BasebJll, v~ Corn~ll. 
noon, (H), 
Septe:-:hcr 29 
Field !!_o~. vs -~t. 
Lawrence, J:ll) pi'l (H). 
Soccer, v~ lhwego, 3 (A). 
JV ~occ1..•r V!, HobJrt, 3 ! • • 
- ~tcmbcr l!) 
Vollcvb,111 1 v•; St. J,,tm 
Fisher/Roberts Wvslt•\,Jn 
7 pr, (A). 
lktL,bcr I 
Tennis, vs OncOnt,1 l. lO(A) 
-B,1•,,..'b;11l, vs Curt!.rnd )(,\) 
rhldihlckev, ·.·~ 
!~t~ki;,-r~ 4 pn (A). 
October 2 
Golt, vs llobLlrt l pn (0 
-- 1)ctohcr 3 
}}!_ .:i£_c~c'"~ rel, J (Ii). 
~~ SOCl.l.'l, ','', 
Rochester, 4 Jm {A). 
Cro~~ ~IJ: , v'-; RI T 
3 pm (A). 
:1.::!_ D?utb,:.!.l, v~ rornl' ! l 
3: 10 P"' (11). 
I~ _ n,_~_!3!, at the Eautcrcn, 
I t_l~I~\ C·'' l 1.!..'.,_1' 
·~~~,l_t !\~'I_I, l I l " t t 
Atilll•l IC , 1 ,It 1'! 
r r .1 l h.. I - • i) ~ .. 
P 11.•t!~ 1 , 1 r .1 ,, 11 1 
, L ~•.1 l } , t 1, j 1' 1 ' 
~l l]dt•f\ o \, { '\ I' I I 
IH"•,LI ,' - Ir,; 
~ ~;bt• :- t ! ll I •r,, 
1\l'lh'l l I'• th, 
kin•, C1i1:•1( 
\...iv 
~·~:t_!~~~_1_Gy i.·hnn~ . .', 
rhc A~.hun lt~t·..,, 
8-pm~-f1(,-n ... li1·lit, 11 
,,..,,1 i l ,1h ll· 1 n t ti, 
f-ghPrt L'ninn 11, k, t 
()! ! 1t..t. 
ll}_.!:_<:bt·r 
l._!l"\,\r•f) ( I fl!' : 
{ r11.,,:, 1,. l'1rt 

Your ITHACAN Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
B.O.C. Presents, Southside Johnny 
by Loren Mortimer Southside and the Jukes 
This Sunday the Ithaca came about in the early 70's. 
College Bureau of Concerts in Miami Steve Van Zandt and 
Cooperation with WVBR will .Johnny joined forces with 
be presenting LC. 's first: big Bruce Springsteen in Dr. 
concert of the season. · Zoom and the Sonic Boor11. 
Southside Johnny and the Soon thereafter Johnny ~ 
,Asbury Jukes will be perfor- formed! an acoustic blues duo 
ming in Ithaca's Ben Light called Southside Johnny and 
Gym, and the show looks to be the Kid. In 1974 Johnny for-
one of BOC 's best in years. med a full electric band known 
Southside's tour this past as the Blackberry Blues Band, 
year has not only been praised which was signed on as the 
by critics, but his latest album house band for the Stone 
"Love is a Sacrifice " is an Poney in Asbury Park, N.J. 
enormous success. In June the following year 
J 
the name of the group wa5 
changed to the Asbury Jukes, 
and subsequently.the Jukes 
first album "I Don't Want to 
Go Home, "was released and 
became a relative success. 
That album and the one 
that followed, "This Timr It's 
For Real"were critically 
acclaimed 
Johnny's third album 
"Hearts of Stone" unfor-
tunately was not as successful 
as his prior albums. 
"Each album repesents its 
own set of problems and 
priurities and you want each 
album to sell and get 
played, "says John-
ny, ''If you're blase about an 
album it's going to sound 
blase. So right now, the plan 
is to tour, record the sho_ws for 
a live album and release it 
sometime late fall." 
The latest album •' love is a 
. Sacrifice." is the first· 
LP. to be produced by John-
ny. The album rctlects the 
Jukes attitudes since they star-
ted. 
Right now South~idc fecb 
Tickets Available the Day of the Show for 
$6.50/1.C. Community $7.50/General Public 
the band has nc\'cr ~ounded 
better, and has acquired t hrcc 
new musicians Gene Boccia tin 
'bass, Mike Spengler on trum-
pet, and Joe Stammon 
.on .sax. Southside al'-o 
says"The band is vervmu~h 
committed to the new album 
and touring. The plan i~ to get 
even better, more di\ erse and 
versitile." 
The Ben Light Gym should 
be in for a night of lively 
bonafide krscyt,t10re rhythm 
and blues. It will definitely he 
worth the money for a ticket. 
Support the B. 0. C.! 
• 
South Hill, September 25, 1980, ?age 8 
, 
N.R.B.Q. Romps the Arc_ade 
hv Loren Mortimer in My Car," "I Want You,"· Donn Adams not only played Round" played in a ¾tempo, 
N.R.8.Q.'s debut at the Ar- "I Can't Quit It," and "Same some sharp edged trombone showed that they have a strong 
raspy, simplistic, hard-driving 
sound "Live at Yankee 
cade last Thursday could sim- Old Thing" oumped enough solos, but his lead vocals on taste and ability to play good 
ply be summed up a, an electricity throughout the - Sam the Sham's "Wooly ole swing iime jazz. 
Stadium" captured. 
evening of invigorating, in- Arcade to keep the ;lace-lit up Bully' had t_o_ be ~ne _of the The band capped the evening 
ce~~ant and nostalgic Rock 'n' for months. more persomf1ed highlights with a song from their up-
Hopefully it will not be as 
dissappointing a~ their last 
album "Kick Mc Hard," and 
will retain stronger instrumen-
tal material. 
Roll. The musicians in the band oftheevening. coming album ''Nte and the 
N.R.B.Q. has always been were all well 5easoned and What is most impressive Boys," a straight forward 
N.R.B.Q b .. a band with con-
siderable appeal and energy. 
TJ1ey supply the audience -
with good time 
one of the most enjoyable quite impre~sive performers. about the band is their div~· . R&B tune that did not capture 
R&B band, to catch live, yet Terry Adams seemed to hold. sity and flair, freely mixing d the essence of their earlier 
they arc probably one of the the band'~ sound together with rock attitude with jazz rhyth- , R&B tunes. As far a~ their 
mo,t delightful dance band~ to his soulful and dcxtrous piano ms. "That's Nice" and "The new album is concerned, 
play in Ithaca in year~. Never playing. Bassist Joey Sam- Music Goes Round and hopefully it .,,.,-ill capture that no nonsense R&B. 
while the group was playing pinato, although not one of 
wa~ there a gap on the dance the more refined musician~ in 
floor, and not once did the the band managed to play 
atmosphere of excitement and ~ome clean, smooth bass licks, 
rowdiness let down. It wa~ a particularly on the swingtime 
night of romping, down to jazz rendition of "The Music 
earth, enjoyable dance music. Goe5 Round anci t.":ound." 
It's a shame that their albums Sampinato's huesse vocals 
cannot captu1..: the spirit and also proved to be a main 
charisma they seemed to backbone-in the band's sound 
generate on stage. as exemplified on such songs 
The opening set was launched 'as "Is Love Real," "That's 
with a zesty bang as lead Nice," "My Car," and "Kick 
guitarist and vocalist Al An- Me Hard." Drummer Tom 
derson (who occupied the· Ardolino's pulsating and ever 
whole left side of the stage present rhythm rounded out 
with obese build) belted out the quartet and Donn Adams 
thejnfamous Joe Turner tune, on trombone and saxaphone 
"Shake, ; Rattle and Roll." player Keith Spring otherwise 
That's just what .-the band known as the "Whole 
proceeded to do. The band Wheated Horns" combined to 
continued with some of their form a solid brass sound. 
more well-known tunes from 
the "Live at Yankee Stadium" 
L.P. Such songs as "Driving 
Crossroads 
a Lot in Store 
by Debbie Green 
All the activities that go on 
in the Crowoad Coffeehouse, 
located on the second floor of 
the Union, are sponsored by · 
a sub-committee of the 
Student Activities Board, with 
Bruce Fa~tow as chairper\011. 
fhe committee receives a 
yearly fund from student 
~O\'ernment, and make, no 
,refit. The entertainment 
1rovidcd i~ totally for th<: J.C. 
;tudem,. and i, free of charge. 
They r,lan to ha \'e three or 
!'our acti\it1e, a month. and 
ha\·.: many µood idca, in ~tore. 
The1e \\ill be a110pe:1 [\·like 
Night I\\ icl' a ,eme,ter. where 
all ,tudcnt, ar~ \\elcomc w do 
\\ hate\er thL·\· do bc~t hctorc 
an aud1cncL' · The fir,t Open 
\lil-.c '\1ght i, ,chedulcd for 
Saturda~. Oct. -L 
Tile Cross10ad, \\ill pre,ent 
a lot murl' qlll!cnt rnu•,ician, 
thi, ~e: .. In the paq, 4uite a 
IL'\\ !1ll-,c1111pth performer, 
pla~ed t!1ere, but thi, didn"t gc 
O\ i.:r a, well a, the ,tudcnt en-
tertamment. 
\\'1thi11 the next couple , 
\\Cd,. :1 IL'malc guitafi,t lrl' 
I.C. \\ ill pla~ at 
C1 L1,,:·l1al1' during the lu· 
lwu1 Tim ma\ e\en hccon 
\\Cekl\ C\-:llt. 
At the end of October ther 
will be a new wave paFty, with 
a band and drinks. There are 
also plans for a blue grass par-
ty, a square dance party, and a 
be,,-::h party sometime this 
year. 
An lee Cream Bas], isbein~ 
organized for the near future, 
which means free ice cream for 
everyone. A Dating Game 
(yes, like the t.v. show) is also 
in the making. The 
Cro~,roads Committee will be 
con,piring with the Pub to 
bring li\·e entertainment to the 
drinking facility. 
A SuperbO\\ I Party will he 
thrown in January for qudcn-
l\ to take ad\ ant age of the 
large tclc\'i~ion sercen in the 
Coffeehouse and watch the b~g 
game together. 
Thc,e arc a few of the up-
coming C\ ent, to be held by 
the Cro,,road, Committee. 
They really do ha\·e a lot to of-
fer the J.C. ,tudent~; live, en-
joyable. on-campus enter-
tainment that i\ dirt cheap. 
The committee i, excited 
about the coming year, but the 
,ucce,, of the~e activitie, 
depend~ on ~tudcnt in-
volvement. .. So get in\'olved, 
and ha\e ,omc fun! 
head dressi11g. 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS. HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH Of YOU. 
HAIRY <:enARY 
··, 
1 lh '\ C:\Yl:(,c\ SIHfTT (ln!.ide thP Clinton Hou..,P) 
273-2221 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
-
BUREAU OF CONCERTS 
IN COOPERA-TION WITH WVBR 93.5 FM 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
SOUT·HSIDE 
JOHNNY 
AND-THE 
ASBURY JUKES 
THIS SUNDAY· 
... 
BEN LIGHT GYMNASIUM 
8:00 P.M~ 
TICKET OUTLETS: 
I.C. Egbert Union, Cornell Willard Straight 
Hall, Record People, Record Theatre 
TICKETS: 
Tickets available day of the show at Gym. 
$6.501.C. Community$7.50General Public 
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A Look at the Local Bands 
~ . Not Us You 
by Debbie Green 
Put together Larry Clark, 
Ike Halsey, Rob Ambrosino 
and Kirk Feldmann - all I.C. 
students - and you come up 
with a rowdie rock and roll 
band called Not Us You. 
The name comes from the 
concept that they arc not 
playing for themselves, but for 
their audience. 
Not Us You formed last Oc-
tober, and became regular en-
tertainment at the Arcade. 
They also played at various 
Cornell fraternity and sorority 
parties last year, and were the 
back-up band at I.C. ·~ spring 
concert. 
They arc back in action this 
fall, and had their first gig of 
the new school year last Mon-
day at the Arcade. The band 
plays a diverse selection of 
music, including the Beatlc5, 
Van Halen, Eagles, Car, and 
Forgiener. They have· also 
composed a few songs of their 
own. Since the groui, is made 
up of sudents, they get along 
well with the college crowd, 
and know what they like to 
hear. 
Not Us You emphasizes 
their vocals; everyone in the 
band sings. They take turns 
singing lead, which give~ a dif-
ferent sound to each song. 
Each of the four band 
members is considering a 
career in music. They are ex-
cited about playing this year; 
they enjoy making music and 
are worth listening to. 
!"-----------[!etter Music Through Sciencef 
by Peter Primamore "B tt M ,,, d ,Jivers tneir B tt M · Th h e er u~ic e . --Five" create an atmo~phere in 
e er usic roug material with both aplomb · · 
Science is a five piece in- D Al which one feel~ an inexorable 
. ' and humor. rummer an urge to get up and jump 
novat1ve rock and roll band. Bezozi is fantastic He has a · 
D · II · · 1 · J h · · around. But "Better Music 
omg a ongma matena , t e great sense for dance beats, 
group .plays mos.t'ly to a cult and manages to highlight his Through Science" is more 
f 11 d f C than a dance band. Their o owmg compn.se. o or- playing without being showy. 11 d Th h compos1t10ns are generally 
ne s,t,u ents. 1.s ,•~, as ame, Rounding out the band are 
f B t M ( h serious and incorporate many or e ter us1c as t ey Lionel Wolberger, a solid 
f h ideas not commonly found in are wont to re er to t em- Keyboardist/synthesist as well J ) J today's popular music. 
se v7s P ays }ome ;,Cry a~- as an extremely funny person, Better Music Through 
cess1ble and catchy music whose presence lends itself to 
h I I Id h Science is a very entertaining t at more peop es 1ou e~. the group's appeal, and bassist 
. Led by the cle_ar, high- Mike Lang, the only non- group. l.C. students in sea re 
h d I f J H b of good music should check pltc e voca s o 1m o_ er original member of the band. them out. 
and the ,often stunning Great tunes like "Vamoire 
guitar work of Rich Kirschner, Lover" and "Dancing in 
R.B. T.- New Wave Not Us You photo by Scott Erwin 
by Debbie Green 
R B. T. performed for a 
small but c11ihusiastic audien-
ce last Thursday at the Haunt. 
They are a six-men,her band 
from Binghamton ~,laying 
songs by such artist•; as 
Talking Heads, Ramones, 
Rolling Stones, Elvis Costello, 
Blondie, and Devo. The 
group also has some original 
tunes which they filter into 
their format. · They have a 
single out called "Facts and 
Figures", and they are op-
timistic about a future album. 
R.B.T. is a rock and roll 
band that attracts a definite 
"New Wave" crowd. Chip 
Schane, the lead singer, 
remarked, "Lables are useless. 
We just play music people can 
dance to." 
R.B.T. has been together-
two years, and along with-
Chip, the band includes Steve 
Behil, Jim French, Jim Con-
nelly, John Solarr, and Joel 
Paston. 
The group is often asked 
what the letters R.B.T. stand 
for; the reply is, "R.B.T. 
stands for R.B.T. It used to 
mean something, but it 
doesn't apply anymore." 
R.B.T. has appeared in 
The Every Man Band - Jazz Fusion 
by Peter Primamore Foge (creeds), Bruce Yaw 
The Everyman Band (bass), and former Zoboites 
describes themselves as a "new Dave Torn and Michael 
Wave jazz fusion" group. Wellen on guitar and drums 
Veterans of tours with both respectively. These four men 
Lou ·Reed and avant-garde play some of the most creatiYe 
trumpet man Don Cherry, it is and intriguing music . one is 
eady to see how they arrived at ever likely to hear in this area. 
this d~cription. Relying on extreme com-
The EMB consists of Marty munication between group 
·members, the EMB moves 
smoothly from one groove to 
another, always managing to 
maintain coherence. 
Dave Torn is perhaps the 
.most interesting guitarist in 
this area. His combination of 
tone and style attest to this. 
It's amazing to watch him over 
the span of a few tunes. The 
various techniques he employs 
and an uncanny ability to hit 
the right notes at the right 
time are fascinating. Fogel i~ 
also a standout. John Rock-
well of the N. Y. Times calls 
his playing "indefatigable". 
Bruce Yaw and Michael 
Wellen interact exceedingly 
·1 ohn David's Mood Band 
by Debbie Green 
John David's Mood is a 
band from Binghamton which 
ppears in Ithaca at the Ar-
ade once or twice a month. 
John David's Mood i~ a tight 
Rock and Roll band that has 
good rapport with the audien-
ce. They play mostly top 40 
songs-artists like Billy Joel, 
Steve Miller, Styx, and Ted 
Nugent. They have also been 
working on a number ot 
originals which they fit into 
their shows. 
Pat Driscoll, lead guitar and 
vocals, writes most of their 
compositions - which are now 
being recorded for an album. 
Pat, along with ChrisGibbons, 
Dave Degraff, Bob Weinber-
ger and Fred DeSena make up 
the John David's Mood quin~ 
tet, which has recently released 
GOT THE HUNGRIES? 
Then get to the Great American Deli 
for the Best Take-Out Foods in town. 
SUPER SUBS • FRESH PIZZA 
• COLD BEER AND SODA , 
o OVERSIZED SANDW,ICHES, 
~ SALADS AN-D MUCH MORE! 
ITHACA 
,p()p ,,~lt.'t' Open 24 Hours . Open Sunday 8-6 
Closed Saturday 12 PM Open Monday 8 AM 
some major cities; like New 
York, St. Louis, Philadelphia, 
and Baltimore, but they like 
the Binghamton area. That's 
why we'll be seeing more o 
them in Ithaca this year. 
well and continually create the 
strong frame work which the 
EMB incorporates into all its 
music. 
By all means go see th 
EMB if you have the oppor-
tunity. They play regularly at\ 
The Haunt and The Nines. , 
a ,ingle entitled "Somebc•dy 
Like You." 
The group was formed 13 
rears ago by an J.C. music 
,r,1ajor, John Farrell. There 
.ire no original band members 
·ft today, but these present 
micians carry on the original 
,•ne and style of the band. 
I 
1 n Farrell 1s 110\\ the, 
·up's manager and 
Jucer, and on occasion, 
1, them on the guitar. 
'ohn David's Mood 1~ a 
cndly, clean-cut band, 
1ying for the audience's en-
rainment a~ well as for their 
n enjoyment. 
Wine.Glasses 
the iron shop 
on the commons 
272-5101 
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Filmclips/1 
L.... 
Ca_ddyshacl~ 
No Nul~es at Pyramid Mall .. 
-=$1.00-0l'F_._ 
--Al\TY-LP·---··-··=-
~oa~TAPE---=:: __ 
-~,---· ------- ·---··--·····"'-
---Il\T--STOC K !-
Duri Our . 
-·····-- -· ·-· -·-- ng .. _________ . ., .... __ .. ,_ ....... ____ ,, ... ----··--------........ -
BACK AT SCHOOL SALE 
Come in and present a valid 
...,_ .... ···- ·---- -~--- .............. --. ' .. ····· .... -- . . . . . ···---······ _____ ..,, ........... __ ...... ., -· ........ . . -- .... ··-·- -·-- ...... ~- .. - . 
student ID and get_ $1 off any 
......... - ..... _,, ... ·- -·-· .. ···-·-· . ·····--- ,,._ ....... ·---......-.-- -- ... ___ .,.. ..... . ... ,. ---- .. . ....... --... ~------·-·"'· .....,._ ·-·· -··-Lr 0:1: p~~~e~~rd~d __ ~I?_e_ :r:~~?,~!Y .... 
priced $6.49 or above. 
$1 OFF These 
Top Sounds, 
Plus Many More ... 
·~-·:---~-_--_ .._·_-~----:_-~~~~;:~~~~~~1~~;11 
......... .. s· t- P bv bEcfore ocwber lll~d 
- \.Jo J . MUSIC rrRlV 
(:Jnter o1~! . . could \f\T1D a 
roNT·ES1. You 11 tely 
_) tjc-J . ke h_ome sbso J. 
h l1(,E=:i , \)3, 
1 CB Il c .a ) / lbum.s you J 
FREE an 1.,he, a. d run through 
. - 8 60-SE)CO D . 
grsl) 111 , ~he storet 
... 
--·---· ........... ·--·---- .. ________ ., ,,_, .. ------~--"=" ~-----·-----
390242-080 
by Keith Styracula 
Rodney Dangerfield is 
dining at a classy c9untry club, 
frowning distastefully at the 
meal before him. "This meat 
still has marks from where the 
jockey was beating it," he 
complains loudly enoungh for 
the snobs in listening range to 
choke on their Perrier. "Cad-
dyshack" is his first movie in 
well over a decade, and it's 
great to watch Dangerfield 
oneline his way to stealing the 
show as the rich, ill-mannered 
slob who speaks almost as 
loudly as his gaudy, plaid out-
fits. 
This long-awaited film writ-
ten by two-thirds of the brains 
behind "Animal House" 
(Douglas Kenny & Harold 
Ramis) and '' Saturday Night 
Live's" Brian· Doyle-Murray 
has its brillant comic momen-
ts, particularly when Danger-
field is allowed to wisecrack. 
But, it ultimately runs hot and 
cold. When it's at its best, it is 
an admirable parody of the 
stiff-necked upper-class. 
When it goes sour, it is a 
hero less story that loses one's 
interest. 
Michael O'Kecfe is the sup-
posed focal point of this 
comedy, a young caddy at 
Westwood Country Club who 
has to brownnose the unner-
ving Judge Smails (played 
adequately annoyingly by Ted 
Knight -- where has he been all 
this time?) to _obtain the 
"Caddy's Scholarship" the 
judge gives away to deserving 
employees. 
But this premise becomes 
blurred within a short time. 
After awhile, slobbly groun-
dskeeper Bill Murray's mildly 
amusing attempts to rid the 
fairways of a meaneing 
gopher, seems to be the sub-, 
plot that ties the I 11m together. 
As it turns out, the love in-
terests aren't really all that in-
teresting; they stand as un-
necessary and lacking com-
pared to the film's. better 
stuff. Chevy Chase, the big 
name of "Caddyshack", is 
hampered by his straight-faced 
stud role: his character con-
fines him to little or no 
humorous complications. The 
female lead is a pointless 
sleaze seducing Chase and --
predictably -- O'Keefe for 
some meaningless sex. 
In sum, "Caddyshack 's" 
only real downfall is a lack of 
weighted substance. Too 
many scenes could have been 
dropped on the editing room's 
floor without losing any of the 
movie's -overall impact (par-
ticularly the reverend's round 
of golf in the storm with 
Murrav and Murray getting 
Chase stoned on his 
homegrown weed). But 
enough criticism. 
Rodney Dangerfield's go! 
bag is a visual wonder com-
plete with cassette stereo, TV, 
phone and keg of Budweiser. 
Disputedly, the best moment 
may be a "Jaws" parody that 
revels in delightfully poor 
taste, saving an otherwise droll 
scene from becoming just 
another throwaway ("Doody! 
Doody"). Then there's the 
gambling scene in which- a 
bunch of bettors lay odds that 
the judge's grandson picks his 
nose andeats it. Real gros'> 
stuff. 
Obvious comparison to it<; 
monster predecessor will be 
drawn, but this isn't quite 
"Son of Animal House." For 
this summer's best comedy, 
stick with "Airplane." Or, 
better yet, Rodney Danger-
field's newest album. 
No Nukes 
by David Lebowitz 
"No Nukes," the film 
documenting th~ series of 
MUSE concerts la~t year in 
NYC, is actually the Wood-
stock of the 80's. A group of 
concerned musicians joined 
together to promote the ac-
- tivist idea of the times. At 
Woodstock it was peace, at 
Madison Square Garden it was 
no nukes. 
The two films are really 
similar. Both intertwine clips 
of the performers and 
promoters getting ready 
backstage and shows the in-
credible ·energies that have 
come together to do the con-
certs. Both arc also excellent 
films chat carry with them a lot 
of emotions and excitement. 
"No Nukes"is a powerful 
film(no pun intended). The 
performers were all really 
continued on pa[!.e I I 
great, especially tho,e of 
JacksonBrowne ~nd James 
Taylor. James Taylor doe~ , 
remarkable version of 
"Mockingbird'" Carly 
Simon, which d} namically 
opens the film. Their voices 
never sounded bet!e~. It seems 
like their high energy is at-
tributed to their dedication to 
their cause, along with other 
performances. Later on 
Taylor does a flawless version 
of "Your Smiling Face"which 
is really an emotional high-
point of "No Nukes. 
Jackson Browne also 
demonstrates his awesome 
stage presence in his electric 
"Running On Empty. "His 
whole -band just wails along 
with him, offsetting his 
emotional '' After The 
Deluge." 
"No Nukcs"has a greed foci 
A~;ATlC 
~G.4~0E~ 
[REST A[R];Nt] 
Cl1ine\'e · Amt·ri('arr Food 
18 W. St""' Str,,,,, 272- 7:Jt,O 
i 
No Nukes conto 
to it mainly because of the 
beautiful cinematography by 
Barbara Kopple ("Harlem ~ 
County U.S.A.") and Haskell 
Wexlcr("The Rose"). There 
\.Jere many close-ups of the 
performers which added to the 
sense of intimacy tlrnt we're 
supposed to feel with them 
throughout the film. 
Intercut through the concert 
sequences were backstage clips 
of the performers joking 
around with each other and 
their families. These were well 
dispersed throughout, 
breaking the monotony which 
is so prevalent in other concert 
films because of the loss of 
spontenaity from the perfor-
mance to the film. 
"No Nukes"was a well-
presented film. Although it 
didn't heavily stress the anti-
nuclear power "ause hehind 
the film, I felt the cohesion 
between the musicians, 
especially when all 10111 
together to sing John Hall's 
ballad, "Power." 
Nothing seemed too contrived, 
which added to the authen-
ticity of their message. In ad-
dition, there was enough colps 
clips of speakers like Ralph 
Nader and Jane Fonda to give 
the film authenticity as a real 
message, not just an excuse for 
a concert. 
I found "No Nuke,"to be 
an extremely enjoyable film. 
All of the performances were 
excellent, best summed up by 
Bruce Springsteen's high level 
of power and emotion.~ that 
.:mbodied the concert, and the 
film. "No Nukes"al~o is a 
sooc;t concert film too. No 
Hacks behind the camera 
this is a film done by the finest 
:inematographer~. who 
strengthen the mes5age of the 
Jerformers by giving the film a 
srand, exciting feeling and 
naintaining the thrill of the 
)figinal No Nuke5 concert. 
f The LIVERv+ 
TAVERN 
H,• . ;t /Jrink.~ Arn,rhrrP 
(, n•u I _...,,,;<Jk.11, & ,'-;nzfood 
U' arm.f'ri,•ndl,Y Atmospllf'rt• . 
'•iint:-,z-1.,ml! f"ri,l,n·& ""turdaJ 9:.'J() 
2027 Sl..ATERVlltf RIJ. 
ROUTE 79 EAST 
PHONE 539-7724 
Open: 
Tues.-Sat. 
5-1 
Foreiqr1 
Sports c:ar c~r~11ter 
~~23 Old Taughclnnock. Bl\·<I. 
G07-27:1-~ )01+ 
.Expert sen 1ice. rcpoirs. diu~;nosis 
and apprai_:...;uf an oil n1orques 
BMW. Volvo. vw. Sa,Jb. Dats,m. Tnumph. 
Jaguar. Mazda. Toyota. \.1erlnlf"~. MC. 
Subaru. Opel. Fiat. umc1a. ,\ston Martin. 
Citroen. Mascrali. TVH. L01us. Porsche. 
Henault. Bricklin. Austill I ledly. Sirnca. 
and others 
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_ .... 4-PACK MAXELL . 
UDC-60 CASSETTES. 
!~L~E BALE $9.49 
KEEP IT CLEAN! 
Keep your music sounding as 
- ... 
good as the day you bought 
it with a Discwasher 
Record Cleaning 
DJSCWASHER D-4 
CLEANING SYSTEM 
sis.9.9 
System 
MUSIC d enter the 
stop by an NTEST. You could 
·TRIVIA CO t take ho!Ile 
win a chanc;E ~11 the alburnB 
absolutely ~in a 60-second run 
you can ~gh the store\ 
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Young Men's Levi's Basic Denim Jeans 
Boot and Straight Leg 
Cuts, Young Men's Sizes 
· 29 to 38 Reg. $15.90 $12.90 
Young Me~'s Levi's Shirts 
A Great Selection In Sharp Plaids 
and Rich Solids; Placket Fronts; 
S,M,L,XL - $8 99 Values Up to $24 • 
Jr. Boys' and Prep Sizes $8 99 Boys' and Students' In Denim and Couduroy Values Up to $l 7 • 
Boot Cuts B ,- s· Young ten's Levi's 
,. oys 1zes $ Sh ·- · d v $ 
8 to 14 and.Students' 11 90 erpa . tne Re/;!: 19 • 99 
26 to 30 Reg. $14.90 . · • Denim and Corduro ; S, M, L. XL 
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Young Mt>n's 
1.A.·vi\ 
A(·tion SlcU'ks 
He~.$22 
$17.99 
Trim Cut for Slirnnwr 
~t_\lin~. Fuhri(· Mows Wht•n 
You !\low. Waisthmul 
Brt'atlu~ With You .. .'lh 011 
A Pair: You'll Ft>t•I (;ood 
arufl.o11ok Gn•ut~ ~izt'!-. 28 to 
:ia 
Mt>n \ Lt·vi\. 
~treteh Jean~ 
Ht·:r· 82:1 to 826 
$21.99 
Th,·, ~tr,·t1·h and ( ;j\t' \., 
Yo, .. ,tow. Tlw~ \hw~., 
Looh ,n11 and Fn•,.lt ... Bdt 
Loop \lodt•f,. \\ ith Plent~ of , 
Pot'ht't Trt•atm,·111,,. Siz,..., 
Sizt>;, :~2 to -12 
~-.... , .. . ... 
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Mill Wa~lwd 
Jean!-, for Men 
lh 1.,(·,i\ 
Ht>g. 820 and ~21 
$17.99 
llt,,!!t' S1·lt'<·tio11 \\ilh 
Fa,.hion Pod,,·t T1·1·11t1111·111 ... 
Bdt Loop )lodd ... Tailor"t·d 
for· Grt'at Fit 1111d ( ·o,11fo11 
Yo1111~ ,1,,11·,. and )11·11·-. 
L1•, i".., ~h t'I") 111 Li 111•d .I_ ;1eh-
t'l" Ht·/!· 8 I:~ to;.; I.) 
0111· of if.,, 'il111rp,·,1 ,111 .. l,,·1 
Looi,., , 011'11 .,,.,. on 1111· 1 a111-
p11, 1111d \ho111 To-.11 ... :! l·lup 
1 l'od,t•t,. ·"""I' Fro111: , 01111g 
, \l,·11·, 111 l>,·ni111 and ( orduro,. 
\11·11·, 111 \lilh,11,I, l>1·11i111 
Young :\kn\, Jaek<'t~ 
Hq.!.;.; l.) 
'\, 
r/ \ \ \tia,~1\ 
\ 
On the Commons. Ithaca 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
)}p;1·-. L,,, j"., \1·1io11 ~lad, .. 
l't'l'hup, tl11· \lo,t ( 0111fc,n11hl,· 
Siu,·!,,, 011 ( 1111 \\ ,.,,,. 
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Field 
by Suzanne B. Tassie 
Congratulations and high 
praise are to be awarded to the 
Ithaca's Women's Field 
Hockey Team for their vic-
torious wins over Hartwick, 
Rochester, and Colgate. This 
: ... 
--~·--,.. 
. 
if; 
! 
Hockey Unbeatable 
dynamic team should be ex-
pccially commended for their 
powerful strength shown in 
their tug of war match over 
Colgate. 
They were off to a ~,rang 
start with a final winning score 
over Hartwick of 4-1. The 
goals were scored by Holly 
Storms and Mary Klecha and 
two goals were scored by cap-
tain Patti Klecha. Assisting on 
these goals were Cathy Foto 
and Mary Klecha. On the 
defensive play an outstanding 
performance was given by 
Mary Ellen Champlain who 
was also awarded the game 
ball. On Ithaca's awesome at-
tack an· outstanding perfor-
mance wa, given by Patti 
Klecha. The J. V. aho had a 
succes,ful game with a shutout 
~core of 8-0. Leading the at-
tack with three goals was 
Diana Rapp followed by 
Susan Spinda, Sharon 
Doc"her with two goals each 
and Sherri Didio with one. 
The defense guarded their goal 
with rugged strength and Liz 
Smith was cxpecially noted for 
her game play as being an im-
portant link in the defcmi\'c 
a successful sca~on is team 
play. It wa'.> made quite 
C\'idcnt that Ithaca\ team 
docs have thi'.> with fire or the 
,ix goal5 being as5istcd by 
Cheryle Scott, Margaret 
Pilling, Mary Kechea and two 
a,,iqs by Sharon Doescher. 
Yet, it wa5 in the Colgate 
game that Ithaca', team 
,howcd their ,lamina. Colgate 
took the initiative to score the 
first goal but at the half it was 
tied up with Cheryle Scott 
scoring to make it one to one. 
However this tug of war did 
continue through the ~ccond 
half with Colgate breaking the 
tic. This did not stop nor Jeter 
the aggressivcnes~ of Ithaca', 
,trategy. team. Patti Kccha made the 
Cathy Foto displayed her ,econd goal tying the team~ 
rigorou, attacking skill, with once again \\ith about five 
making 4 out of the 6 goals in minute~ left in the game, 
the Roche5ter game. The final Margaret Pilling made a spec-
score there was 6-0. Linda tactular goal leading this un-
Amuso and Patty Lovell also conquerable team to a A------------------------al!l-~-~·r~raii added one each. nouishing win O\'er Colgate 3-Ath/ete, oJ the Week Cathy Foto desperately lunges photo by Betsy Kojjman An important ingredient for z. 
fi~'~J;;~s De~troy Opposition 
h~ Dan Zako 
The Ithaca College Bombers 
football team seems to be 
do111111ating Division lJI by 
blowing out everyone of their 
opponents. This week the 
Saints of St. Lawrence were 
the victims of the explosive 
Bomber style of ball control. 
J.C. also took advantage of 
the St. Lawrence turnovers 
that plagued them throughout 
the game. In fact, the Saints 
did not get on the sco~ board 
till the fourth quarter. 
The Bombers found them-
selves a kicker in Paul Serino 
who kicked field goals of 26 
and 38 yards and hit five of six 
extra points. This was an im-
portant discovery after lacking 
a kicking game in the first two 
wins. The close games, if 
there ever are any, will depend 
more or less ~n the kicking 
game. 
The defense held tough and 
forced alot of the St. Lawren-
ce mistakes in which the Bom-
bers capitalized. The Saints 
could only gain a total of 73 
yards rushing on 29 attempts. 
Three fumbles that cost St. 
Lawrence and a total of. four 
interceptions showed the· inex-
perience that the Bombers had 
to deal with,. 
Dave Whalen picked off 
two Saints passes returning 
one for 25 yards. He also pun-
ted four times for a consistent 
36 h average and boomed a 51 
yarder. 
The scoring started with a 
26 yard field goal by Serino 
that got Ithaca on the board 
early. Marty Conden, an ex-
cellent blocking fullback, 
scored from I yard out and 
then Bob Fcrringno, I.C. 's 
leading rusher, scored from 6 
yards out. Ferrigno gained 
only 76 yards, but only got the 
ball 15 times. 
Doug Decarr was 8 for 14 
with 107 yards and two inter-
ceptions on the day. 
Fred Yaple had a btg day 
even though he only carried 
the ball three times. He ended 
up with ten yards and one of 
those runs turned out to be a 
78 yard touchdown. Yaple 
now has 146 yards on the 
season and an incredible 10.4 
average per carry. 
The Ithaca scoring con-
tinued when Serino kicked his 
second field goal from 38 yar-
ds out. Rick Koob got his first 
career varsity T.D. on a one 
yard run and the scoring ended 
for Ithaca \yhen Cory Davie,, 
seeing some action at quarter-
back after playing frcc-saftey, 
hit Terry Jarvie ~om 11 yard~ 
out. 
The only St. Lawrence score 
came on a 49-yard bomb from 
Mark Ferrante to split end 
Mark Whipple. 
The Bomber defense was 
lead by cornerback Steve 
Carloni who had eight tackles. 
Mark Scaman, a linebacker, 
and Glen McGlynn, a 
noscguard, abo contributed to 
the defense with two quarter-
back sacks apiece. 
The B0mbers take a nine 
game winning strl!ak into thi~ 
weeks home opener again,t 
Fordham University on South 
Hill Field. Fordham i~ coming 
,off a 32-6 trouncing of Pace 
·university and should be 
ready. Ithaca i, now home for 
the next three weekends before 
hitting the road again. 
Tennis Victims of State Champs 
by Beth Crosby 
Coming off last years record 
of 5-2,__ this _ _years Women's 
Tennis Team is on their way to 
a successful season. V cteran 
Coach Iris Carnell depicts her 
group as cohesive, stemming 
from a lot of team spirit. 
Senior co-captains Janet 
Smith, and Nan Lautenbcrg 
will lead the lively team in 
their endeavor. 
Smith plays the number two 
singles · position,/ ~hilc 
Lautcnberg teams up with 
junior Belinda Fitzsimmons 
for the number two doubles 
spot. PamGrayboff and Terry 
Madden displayed great talent 
and skill when they played 
together for the first time on 
Sept 8, against St. Lawrence. 
Despite losing 4-3, it was a 
good match, with Ithaca 
taking all the double~ g~s. 
The lost match occurred 
because of the weaker singles 
matches, all of which were 
lost. 
The Bombers met their 
toughest competition, five-
time State Champions, 
Colgate, on Sep. 23. Despite-
losing 7-0, the girls performed 
better than last year, which is a 
positive sign. 
To be an excellent tennis 
player, one has to be in top- -
notch con lition. Practice is 
held every day, working on 
techniques such as, "nailing 
serves", a skill all tennis 
players need to practice to per-
fect. 
One negative factor Coach 
Carnell points out is that there 
are no longer any indoor ten-
nis courts available in town. 
continued on page 16 Jr. Pam Grayboff concentrates photo by Mark Samuel5 on serving _an ace to her opponent 
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SoccerMaintainsNo .. 1 Ranking 
by Mark Canuizzaro 
The Ithaca soccer Bombers 
continued their winning ways 
on Sunday by defeating 
Binghamton in another tight 
game; 2-l. The Bombers are 
now ranked number one in the 
New York polls and number 
five nationally. 
The Bombers first drew 
blood on an extremely odd 
goal midway through the first 
half. Bomber goalie Craig 
Stewart kicked a long punt to 
Bob Stiles who went in one on 
one to the goal. He then drove 
a hard, low shot into the left 
corner of the goal. Because 
l Stewan w3~ the only player to 
feed Stiles tht: ball, he was 
credited with an as~ist, a rarity 
an outstanding game in the 
nets. Stewart said that he had 
been preparing for the match 
since August. He also stated 
that "It took a total team ef-
fort and 100 percent from 
everybody to beat a tough. 
for goalies. § 
The Bombers took 3 2-0 ~ .. ~~ 
lead early in the second haif on "§ 
near perfect passing executior: ~ 
by Mike Borcyk, Kim ;:;, 
Christianson, and Bob Stiles, ~ 
who scored his second goal of .S 
the afternoon. This time Stiles c 
Binghamton team" 
The next game for the Bom-
bers is at home against Alfred 
University at 3 p.m. Friday. 
The J. V. Bombers lost grasp 
of all of the fundamentals in 
the first half of their 5-2 loss 
beat the Binghamton goalie on ~ . . . . , ·. _. ·, .:·--
a low blast in the right corner t::i. •. d · • 
of the net. Although the Capt. Bob D. blasts the ball downfield. · 
Bombers led 2-0, the game was C s s d 
very tight and hard hitting. rew tarts atur ay 
Binghamton scor-ed their lone 
goal with about six minutes by Patty McGann Dirk Saltzgaber, and th.e 
remaining in the match. The Ithaca College Crew freshman' s team, coached by, 
Outstanding games at mid- team wll begin its 1980 Fall Dan Robinson look forward 
field were played by Bob season with a race against to a learning' and exciting 
Durocher and Frank Caporic- Marist College on Saturday, season. 
cio. Craig Stewart, who was Sep.27. The men's lightweight The races on Saturday will 
making his first start since last and heavyweight teams, begin at 11 am The spectator 
years NCAA playoffs played coached by Ward Romer, the area is along the west shore of 
,women's team. coached by the Cayuga Inlet. 
to Cornell. The score was a big disappointment after a 
Cornell 4, Bombers O in the fine performance last week 
first half. The Bombers came against Hartwick. The next 
back and scored two goals in J. V. game is Wednesday at 
the second half and had a few Nazareth College. 
opportunities but couldn't get 
things together. The loss was 
Baseball Hitting 
' 
Appears Impressive 
by Tom Buchbinder 
Head Coach George 
Valesente took his Ithaca 
College Fall Baseball Team to 
Binghamton this past Monday 
for a doubleheader. In the fir-
st game, the Bomber hitting 
attack came alive as Ithaca 
won easily, 14-3. However, 
the second game was a dif-
ferent story. In a hard fought 
contest, I.C. came out on the 
losing end, 7-5. 
Game number one produced 
many fine hitting performan-
ces. Leadoff batter Ed Sands 
went three for three and 
scored two runs. Outfielder 
Tim Barone had two hits in 
three at bats while scoring four 
runs. Batting from the third 
position Rick Watts went four 
for five with two doubles and 
three runs scored. The big hit 
of the first game came off the 
bat of Steve DeMatties. 
DeMatties clobbered homerun 
in the fourth inning and went 
three for three in the game. 
The team as a whole had 32 
at bats w~th 17 hits; an average 
of .531 for the game! The pit-
ching performance of Keith 
Meyer should not be 
overlooked. In six inning he 
let up only six hits; holding the 
Binghamton batters in check. 
Game two was a closer 
contest, but Ithaca wasn't as 
successful this time. Trailing 
3-1 at the end of three innings, 
the Bombers tied it up in the 
top of the fourth. 'Bingham-
ton rt:sponded with three runs 
in their half of the inning t_o go 
ahead 6-3. I.C. pulled to 
within one run of the lead 
when they scored two in the 
fifth. Binghamton was not to 
be denied the split as they 
scored an insurance run in the 
sixth for a 7-5 victory. 
Hitting was again im-
pressive for the Bombers. Bob 
Adams homered in the second 
inning and tripled his next 
time at bat. DeMatties blasted 
another round tripper in the 
fifth inning. I.C. is now 5-6 
on the season. 
Trinity Lutheran Church Volleyball Looking Good 
(Missouri SynodJ 
149 Honness Lane (Te!epnone 273-901.7). 
Sunday Schoo/9:00A.M. Sunday Worship 70:30A.M 
Free Rides from Cornell at 70:15 A.M. 
o Baker Flag Pole_ o Donlon Circle • Risley Bus Stop 
From Ithaca-college Egbert Union 
. Parking lot at 10: 15 ·' 
Student supper/discussion group, 1 
- t Sep. 7, 5-7pm. ----· 
by Betsy Koffman 
Co-captains Sue Novovesky 
and Pat O'Connor will guide the 
Women Bombers Volleyball 
team to an exciting winning 
season. With five freshpersons 
complimenting the returning 
eight players the team hopes to 
do better than their placing 
second in last year's regionals. 
Coach Sara Rich has her 
women enduring rigorous 
workouts which consist of 
. numerous drills and general 
y111.11.1111.11"11.1.1l.1¥l"#llll'i.l'l'li~1 
t· IY!ie /JJalad ~ I I 361 {ttm,i;,,a [Road I 
S dd f!7he g~ 6~ fJJkne S i · · . I I cf. • I s s ! I Whole Grains, Dried Fruit~ & Nuts, I 
:.··S Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Hain Health 5 I Foods, Arrowhead Mills_F~ours, Dairy ~ 
j S Products, Cheeses I I -ALL REASONABL y PRICE!)- I 
I Specials: I I Hain Salad Dre9iing Pour Bottles 12 oz. $1.39 I I 
~- ~ess Grap~ 88¢ lb. . r S 
~~~i1.i.1.1.1,11.111.1.1.11111.1.1.11111.1.1.J 
conditioning. The freshpersons 
arc assimulating well, causing a 
lot of competition for starting 
positions. Strengths -lie in ex-
perience, height, determination 
and an abundance of en-
thusiasm. Karen Klose will be 
helping out Coach Rich, along 
with Trainer Vicki Scott and 
vetem Manager Bill Ware. 
Their schedule is more 
challenging this year. They are 
competing in ~ur invitational 
tournaments where teams from 
all over the region will be con-
tending for the number one slot. 
In the first tournament, the 
Bombers are seeded on top of 
15 other colleges. 
The women open their season 
against St. .bhn Fisher, the win-
ner of the New York State Tour-
nament last year. Their first 
home game is Wed., Oct. 8 at 6 
p.m. Colgate and Oneonta will 
be their opposition. 
*Women's Te·n-nis 
continuedfrompag~ 15 
This may affect the team 
overpll, because without in-
door courts, some proficient 
players may choose not to at-
tend Ithaca. 
Some tennis dates to keep in 
mind are Oct. 3,4 and 5, when 
four Ithaca players should be 
invited to the Eastern Inter-
collegiate· This is an impor-
tant • tourney, with schools 
such as Penn State, Princeton, 
Cornell, and Syracuse par-
ticipating, and it is considered 
an_honor to.attend. 
-\:::; ·. · - "To Ke_ ep __ Your Spirits Up"; 
~/) ' 
. H&H .· 
LIQUOR AND WINES, 
CWSEST llQUOR STORE 
TO LC. CAMPUS } ,·.-~ 
].18 ON THE COMMONS 
'( . 
"Featuring the Finest Selection of N. Y. State Wines" . 
Afternoon · ·-·~ ) . , : 
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School of Business Students 
are invited to apply for an in-
ternship position with a major 
advertising agency in New 
York City for spring semester 
1980. The internship position· 
would involve working in the 
Media Department with 
specific tasks involving resear-
ch into assessing media effec-
tiveness. The intern will 
possess a sound quantitative 
background and demonstrate 
excellent written and oral 
communication skills. The in-
tern will possess and under-
standing and strong interest in 
Marketing. The host agency 
will reimburse commuting ex-
penses up to $50.00 per week. 
The intern will'be responsible 
for his/her own living expen-
ses while on the intership. 
Applications are available 
from Mrs. Dee Floros in the 
School of Business Office on 
the 14th floor of the West 
Tower. 
The Buffer Lounge will be set 
aside in the union this Sunday 
at noon to view a PBS special 
on Carl Sagen, noted 
astronomer and pulitzer prize 
winner. 
Seniors Please Note 
Seniors who have not picked 
up an envelope containing a 
review of their credits and 
requirements that need to be 
completed for graduation 
should do so at the REgistrar's 
offfice - 2nd floor Job Hall -
between 8·30 am and 5:00 pm, 
M,ondfY Lhru Friday. 
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Announcen1ents 
(.D. pictures that were taken 
at Registration and during the 
first two weeks of classes are 
back. If you are on the meal 
plan you may pick up your 
I.D. card at the Macke Office 
in the Terrace Dining Hall 
between 8:30 a.m. and 2:00 
p.m. and between 4:30 p.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. If you are not 
on the :neal plan you may pick 
it up at the Registrar's Office 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. - Monday thru Friday. 
The Pre-Medical Sciences Ad-
visory Committee will hold an 
informational meeting on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1980, in 
room S-202 at 7:00pm for all 
student interested in the 
professions of Dentistry, 
Medicine, Osteopathy, 
Podiatry, Optometry and 
Veterinary Medicine. Infor-
mation on allied health areas 
such as physician's assistant, 
nursing, medical technology 
and others will also be 
available. 
Accounting majors witti 
demonstrarable financial need 
are invited to apply for Forster 
Foundation Scholarship. 
Academic performance and 
collfge or community at-
tivities will be considered. 
Applications may be obtained 
from Mrs. Dee Floros in the 
School of Business, office on 
the 14th floor of the West 
Tower. The deadline for the 
receipt of completed ap-
plications is Oct. 10, 1980. 
Students interested in inter-
viewing eith the Smith Corona 
Marchant Corportion must 
submit their resumes for 
prescreening by Oct. I, 1980, 
to the Career Planning Center. 
On Mon. Oct. 6, 1980 at 
7:30pm., Dr. Ken Nash from 
the National Training Institute 
for the Dear will hold a 
seminar on Careers in Deaf 
Education. This program wiU 
address the opportunities 
available in this growing field, 
as well as a new Graduate 
Program, offered jointly by 
the NTID and the University 
of Rochester. 
Students interested in par-
ticipating in the State Gover-
nment are encouraged to in-
vestigate the State Assembly 
and Senate Session internships 
for the Spring of 1981. Both 
programs offer a small stipend 
and college credit can be 
arranged with a sponsoring 
faculty. Stop by Career Plan-
ning to view the tape "Assem-
bly Intern: A Capitol Idea" 
and ask for information con-
cerning this exciting oppor-
tunity. 
Students considering en-
tering MBA programs in the 
future are inviteJ to attend the 
•annual MB>\ Forum in New 
York City, Oct. 16-18, 1980. 
The fnrum will ·be held at. the 
Roosevelt Hotel and includes 
admissions representatives 
from 130 programs, specials 
workshops and panels concer-
ning school selection, 
curricula, and career pa.ths. 
Admissions is $3.00 per day, 
no preregistration is necessary. 
On Wed. Oct. I, 1980, Mr. 
Francis Bowell, district 
representative from the Inter-
nal Revenue Service will be on 
campus to conduct a seminar 
on careers with the IRS. The 
IRS will be actively recruiting 
December graduates with such 
backgrounds a~ Accounting, 
Finance, Economics, Business 
Management, Math, and 
Liberal Arts. The seminar will 
begin at 7:00p.m. in Gannett 
111, all interested students are 
invited to attend. 
The 1981 College Placement 
Annual, a directory of over 
2,000 employers of college 
graduates is available for 
$1.00 at the Career Planning 
Office. Stop by and pick up 
your copy during regular of-
fice hours. 
Rutgers Graduate School of 
Management is actively 
seeking minorities for it's full 
time and part time MBA 
program. On Friday, Oct. 3, 
from 2p.m. to 4p.m., the 
University is sponsoring a 
Minority Day for prospective 
applicants. Interested studen-
ts should direct their inquires 
to: Minority Recruitment 
Day, Rutgers Graduate School 
of Management, Student Ser-
vices, 92 New Street, Newark, 
New Jersey 07102. 
On Thursday, Oct. 2, 19'80, 
at 6:30 p.m., Darryl 
Brautigam, a third year law 
student and Gwen Sequist, 
local attorney, will conduct 
the Seminar, "Applying to 
Law School: What's it All 
About?" St udenb intere~ted 
in Law School are encouraged 
to attend and learn first hand 1 
about the "Paper Chase." 
Workshops for the up-
coming week include: 
"Creating a Credential File" 
on Wed., Oct. I, 1980 from 4 : 
to 4:30 p.m. in Glll;' 
"Resume Critique Clinic" on 
Oct. I, 1980 from 7:00 to 9:00. 
p.m. in the Career Planning 
Office; "Resume Writing 
Workshop" on Thursday, 
Oct. 2, 1980 from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. in GI 11. Please sign up 
m advance for these and other 
workshops. 
Thought about a career in 
1dvertising/ communications? 
Vant to meet the 
rofessionals, ask questions, 
nd explore occupational op-
;:>ns? Plan to spend Satur-
ay, Nov. 15, 1980 at Pace 
:niversity, Row Park, atten-
mg the 24th Annual College 1\ 
areer Conference for Men , 
nd \\'omen sponsored by the J 
\dvertising Women of New 1 
.York Foundation and Pace \ 
Graduate School of Business. 
This conference includes I 
career seminars on market · 
research, publishing, public 
relations, and much more. 
The $10.00 advance 
registration fee includes lunch 
and can be sent to: Adver-
tising Women of N.Y. Foun-
dattion, Inc., 153 E. 57th 
Street, New York, New York 
10022. 
Budweiser .. 
KlNG OF BEERSe 
·1111FIE .. TIE WEEK 
Sophomore Cathy Foto de!-!tro~·ed H0t0IH'!-oter\, 
defense Inst wet>k, t•xplodin~ for four ~ouls ns tht• 
Bombers won 6-0. 
(:uthy\, first ~oul <'Hlllt\ on a pt•nnlt~· shot on \\ hil'l1 
she wus obviom,;ly qui<·ker than tlw ~oalit·. Lt'S!-o 
tlwn three minutes Inter, she added ~oals two and 
thret'. In tht• midcUt' of tlw set'ond half sht• s<·ort•cl 
IH'r fourth und final shot. 
Conl'h Doris Kotrinsk~, clt•st-ribt•s her !'itnr U!-o u 
"hard nost· ,·t·r~· competitin· luwke~· plu~·t'r who 
~011 t·an nlwu~·s e,pt•c.•t to put out one hundrt•d 1wr-
t·t·nt while on tlw field. She Im!-! dt•monstrntNJ sur-
prisin~I~· ~oocl poise for a ~·tnm~ ph1~·t•r."" 
For a fine displny of lwr athlt•tit· prowt•ss. tht· 
ltlult'an is proud to honor Cath~ Foto U!-1 Atlilett' of 
the Wet•k. 
• 
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The film The Parable will be 
shown at 7:30 Thursday, Sept. 
25 (tonight) in The Chapel. 
Discussion to follow: "The 
Clown/The Christ." Spon-
sored by U.C.F. 
A rebroadcast of "Bombers' 
Football 1980-Return of the 
Champions" Saturday, Sep. 
27, 7:30-8:00pm. 8:00pm-
conclusion: · The Ithaca-
Fordham gam_e in its entirety. 
Attention: Business Students 
1st meeting of the Business & 
Accounting Club to he held: 
Thursday, Sep.25th at 7:30pm 
in Tl02. Elections for Dean's 
Advisory Colincil. Discussion 
of Student-faculty-mixer. 
The I thaca C<ilege S chod of . Addressers wanted im-
B usin~ ls accepting ap- mediately! Work at home - no 
plications f<l" tmnsfer. experience necessary - ex-
Frosh may not apply until cellent pay. Write: Nationa, 
their second semester. Service 9041 Mansfield Suite 
While each case is considered 2004 Shreveport, Louisiana 
on an individual basis, applican- 71 118. 
ts who have l) a cumulative -----------
average of2.5 or above, and 2) 
have completed math courses 
)13-105, 108), economics cour-
ses (06-121, 122), a writing 
Sep. 13 early morning a sum 
of money was found in 
Terrace 6B. Security is attem-
pting to locate owner. 
course (17-xxx), natural or ap- -------
plie~ science course(s) will , t!' 
receive the strongest con- ~ 
sideration. 1 "' ,. 
The applications are available-~ ;$ 
in the· School of Business o_ffice _;tot . 
on the 14th floor of the West .. - : i 
Tower. Deadline for completed > . ' · 
transfer applications is October r 't_ 'i 
27, 1980; this is three weeks ~-~ 
prior to preregistration.· t._ 
'': ... 
An existential comedy of " 
marriage with a wicked sense of · 
the ridiculous opens the · 
lHEAlRE CORNELL 1980- _ .. 
1981 Season October 2, when : ~- "·t 
Friedrich Durrenmatt's PLAY . • 
STRINDBERG begins a three-
week run in the Willard Straight 
Theatre. 
Curtain time will be 8: 1 5 p.m. 
for performances October 24, 
9-11 and 16-18, with a 2:30 
p.m. curtain for the matinee on 
October 5. Tickets are now 
available at the Theatre Cornell 
Box Office, lower floor of 
Willard Straight Hall, open 1-
6:00, Monday-Friday. Call 
607-256-5165 for reservations. 
A. MEXICAN WRAP SWEATER 
100% Wool 
B. TWEED JERGA SHIRT 
100% Cotton 
-
The C(l"llell Concert Cooi- · Cheap Thrills and lhursday, 
mlS'iim in cooperation with September 25 for the general 
WVBRis proud to announce the public. They will be sold only at 
first concert of the semester at the Willard Straight Hall Box 
Cornell. Steve FO'bert will ap- Office. 
pear in Bailey Hall on October~------------
2, 1980 at 8:00 p.m. The The a~tual u_se of o con~~m 
opening act will be Nitecaps. ~om~med with a _sperm1c1de 
Tickets for Steve Forbert will 1s 98percent effective. 
be $6.50 and $7.50, by reser-
ved seating and will be on sale -information provided by Ithaca 
Wedpesday, September 24 for College Health Center 
,r- ". ,, 
. - . 
C. STRIPED JERGA SHIRT 
100% Cotton 
4 
' 
~.95 $13. 95 $13. 95 
HOUSE OF SHALIMAR Collegetown~~~~~~~Commons . 
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Sharon, 
Some say the tough get 
tougher. I think the tough are 
cuter! Take care of that eye! 
25-1-6 
Classifieds 
Smitty, Sip, Thor & C.L. 
Here is another to add to 
your bar collection. E.S.P. 
Tom (alias Burt) 
If getting mugged for you 
isn't love then I don't know 
what is! Love,, Me 
*Robotham 
continued from page 3 
position. She also stressed the 
need for "greater coherence 
between community groups, 
the left andfeminists." 
Rowbotham closed on a 
relatively optomistic not_e: "l. 
hope that perhaps this winter 
we can give a less gloomy 
picture. "·'Sne pointed to some 
progres·sive signs in the midst 
of the crisis described, "There 
was an enormous abortion 
march to defend abortion laws 
against conservative 
changes ... this was the first 
Trade Union organized mar-
Hi Frank. -D.M.L. 
Big Eskimo, ·· 
Happy Birthday. Hope 
you're feeling better. 
You've got to make it to 
Alaska soon. 
Love, the other eskimo 
To "My LONDON Lady", 
Hope a\! is going well. 
I miss you very much. 
. *Bogart 
continued from par,i: 5 
Shouldn't they know their 
neighbors'names? Could it be 
that they didn't stop to read 
the names on this petition 
because they were so caught 
up in the number of names? 
They are correct in stating 
that this incident will set a 
precedent here at I.C. If this 
painting is allowed to remain 
after permission was sought 
following completion of the 
f-fappy Birthday! 
Barbara S. 
Eva- Enjoy the package! Sf'nd 
chunx from Am's -Dave 1/1 
Nice Letter,you big douche. 
E.L. misses you. Remember 
us at 405! ' 
Pooh, Eeyore and Tiger, 
Christopher Robin and l 
decided there couldn't be three 
more wonderful people at 
Pooh Corner. 
Love & Lots of Honies 
Piglett 
project, t~en· any other project 
a student decides fitting, will 
have to be allowed to remain. 
What's to stop a student from I 
expressding himself in lewdly . 
expose anatomy on the 
Games Rooms windows? 
One man's freedom ends 
where another's begins. Who 
draws the line? 
Mary Sue Thomas, 
A Resident of Bogart Hall. 
Get into shape. 
/$12. · 
:\t C1>nm1,md 1\·rlllrlll,Illn· "l' 
a<L1pr rhe h,1ir,tvk \uu \\,lilt t\l 
till' h,1ir \'llll h.1\ l". 
~" n en\\ hile \ llUr h.1ir i, J.:n>\\ • 
mg, (Hlr h.1irlut u>ntinue, t,, 
hdp ll fillfd Its ,l,,lpl', 
:\nd vou conrinue Ill ~er ,11, rlw 
f,,.,f.., V<>u're '""kini.: fllr. 
~h.unpoo, preci,1"11 nu ,ind 
hln\\ ,Irv fllr men ,md \\llllll'Il $ l 2 
:,,.,, ,l\'l'•ll!llnwnt lll"l l'".Jr\. l'\ n. 
Command Performance~· 
For the l<X)k~ that get the lnok~"' 
Pyramid Mall 
Ithaca 
257-4020 
ch ... on an issue that didn't 
have to do with work.'' Also, 
she mentioned a "large 
welfare anti-cut march "and 
added that "the anti nuclear 
movement is growing 
rapidly." "But the problems 
are still there, "she stressed.-
"it's extremely difficult to • 
take on that scale of combined 
ideoloical(issues) in the face 
of. .. the conservative' 
movement." ... "What we've 
got to take on is the more ob-
vious political problems." 
Beginner or advanced. By studying Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week, for fourteen weeks, you 
will earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of college Spanish 
cred1t!1 The cost is about the same as one semester in a U.S. college, $2,589. 
Rowbotham speaks in 
Whether you are a beginner or an advanced student. This 1s a rigorous academic program lasl1ng trom Feb 
your Sr,an1sh studies will be greatly enhanced by oppor- 1 to June 1, 19B1 The cost of $2,589 includes round trip 1et 
tun1t1es not a'la1lable 1n a conventional classroom Stand· fare to Seville, Spain, from Toronto. Canada. i!S well as 
ard1zed test scores of our students show that their room. board, and tu1t1on Government grants arid ,o:ins 
Spanish language skills are better overall than those apply for el1g1ble sludenls 
obtained by American students who completed standard You will live with a Spanish family 
two year Spa1·1sh programs 1n United States colleges and FULLY ACCREDITED 
SEMESTER IN S·PAIN 
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
CA LL TO LL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9964 
(In Mich., or 1f toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.) 
Ithaca again tonight on 
"Marxism and Feminism in 
Britain, l 900- 1930" at Cor-
nell's Uris ·Auditorium at 5 
p.m. 
,·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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Each year we show our appreciation to the Ithaca community by offering the ·widest selection of 
high fidelity equipment at ridiculously low prices. Come and celebrate with us . 
.TECHHIFI 
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
THURSDAY-SATURDAY 
Phillips 7861 45 watt/ch 
SAVE50% 
Techn1cs SA303 
"Nikko NR719 
Onkyo TX5000. 
Techn1cs SABO 
SEPTEMBER 25, 26 & 27 
$189 
$209 
.$239 
.$419 
.. $129 
FREE 
HEADPHONES 
WITH 
SYSTEM PURCHASE 
TapeDecks 
. la>&ny others ailo on sale) 
Techn1cs RS-M56 $249 
SAVE 50°0 
Fisher 4013 S99 
Techn1cs RS-M14 $159 
AIWA A0-M250 5179 
HildChI D-33S $169 
Loudspeakers 
(a>&ny A<lvent. EPI. JBL and Ohtn 1peakecs 
also on l&lel . 
Ph1l11ps 476 3-wav 
SAVE 50 °-
Jensen LS4b 
Infinity Oe 
Ohrn L 
KLH Classic Jr 
S249 pr 
S239 pr 
S209 pr 
$329 pr 
S129 pr 
Car Hifi · 
Magnadyne 2100c 
· SAVE50°o 
Pioneer KP2500 
Alpine 7217 
$79 
S99 
$189 
G,trr,lll1 GTJ 0,(: • 
SAVE 50 
1 ,yt1n1,·, SL fj::C' 
Ou,11 1 ;2',~ 
,\1th l~!~1.1, 1~it>· 
f-'11t1ch1 HT t'.! 
BIC 20..'. ,•.,111, .,,·,, :,:,· 
AIVVA LP-_,O(lt· ,l,·n1<, 
... -------------I Plm, Hum:lreds of other bargim, too numerou~ to li~t. 
Pioneer P16L 
Alpine 7203 
$24.95 
S299 
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i Quantities are Limited so come in early! 
i i~~J!.hjfl 205 Dryden Rd., Collegetown, Ithaca 272-3713 ~ 
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VALUES GOOD THRU SEPT. 20, 1980 at ... 
TOPS FRIENDLY MARKET 
614 S. MEADOW 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
BLUE R_IBBON 
-------- . 
6 
PAK 
$ 
12-oz. N.R. 
BOTTLES 
$. 
6 
COLGATE 
TOOTHPASTE 
Save 40c 29 9-02. 
TUBE 
CROWLEY 
COTT AGE CHEESE 
Small or 
' 
Large Curd 
1-LB. 
CARTON 
PA·CK 16-0Z . 
. BTLES. 
' 
NOXEMA CONTAC 
SKIN CREME CAPSULES 
Save 40¢ 
' 
29 10-CT. 4-0Z. PKG. 
JAR 
SLICED JUMBO VIRGINIA BRAND 
CHOPPED HAM LEAN HAM 
IN 
' 
Tender, 38 OUR DELI Water Added 
½-LB. ½-LB. 
&--
